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the backbone of
hand that which N
America's most energizing and endur-Insource of material wealth ant) the
spinal column of our Industrial life,
mining."

PRINCE

CONFERENCE
nization Committee Is Forced
to Charge Order of
Business

Big Fight on In Resolutions, Doubt
leu Over Chinese Question Able
Address by J. H. Richards on Inv
portance of Establishment by Congress of a Mining Bureau.

Portland, Ore.. Aug. 18. Denver,
New Orleans, Kansas City and Salt
Lake are candidates for the next sescongress.
sion of the
This was disclosed at the first meeting of the commtMce on permanent or.
L. D. Prince of
ganization.
New Mexico was elected chairman of
trans-Mississip-

The play

NO. 245
splendidly staged

l

patronage that wan accorded It

EIGHTY VICTIMS
"

yes-

OF BIG WRECK

terday.
The play Itself Is one of greitt heart
Interest, and will always appeal to all

YET MISSING

ynmsts of pt'oplo, One cannot help
'but love old Mvron Cooper, the organ'
1st

and oruun buMdr, who Is nlwnvs

Sft

-Twelve Known Dead Recovered
of E.:l Omen" Predict That Conference Will Break j
'Jh;
Prom Scene of Atlantic
enemies as well as his friends. Then
But Monday Will Probably
Up In a Row To-da!th-rIs the hard hearted Simon Peter
Line Disaster
Martin, the big man of the little New
Witness Final Struggle
who Is
York
and

Bird

desperate encounter occurred this

morning on the ranch of J. P. Fletch
a
er, four mile sou in 01 mis chjt,
dlsnatch to the Denver Republican
Fletcher went to
from Albuquerque.
a closet to get some clothes and a he
opened the door a burglar sprang out
and grappled with him.
Doth rolled to the floor and the
of
burglar was getting the better
Fletcher, when his wife rushed In and
beat off the robber with a stove poker.
After the burglar had been beaten
Into unconsciousness, he was bound
and this afternoon Fletcher brought
him to this city and turned him over
to officers.
He gave his name as William Moore
and appears to be a desperate character. He 'had stacked up a large
amount of expensive wearing apparel,
silver ware etc., in a closet and probably was waiting night to effect his
"scape. He will get a preliminary
hearing tomorrow. .

Orga

18, 1905.

'and acted and deserves the liberal

THE POKER WON
A

A$ Chairman of Permanent

night.

CRUX OF THE JAPO-RUSSIA- N
SITUATION ALMOST REACHED

g

PRESIDES AT TRADE

Fill DAY EVENING, AUGUST,

a

i

y.

j

village,
arrogant
overbearing. He finally succumbs to
the gentleness of Mvron Cooper, and
(the closing scenes between the two
r most affecting
Frank Martin, son of old Simon
Peter, and Jennie are two characters
who have the audience with them
from first to last. They nre simple
country lovers anjl the audience finds
Itself following their trials and
as If thev were their own,
The other characters are all true to
the Atlnnilc const rural life, In fact,
to rural life the country over.
The mm pan v which Is presenting
"York State Folks" this week Is a
strong one, and gives a splendid
Adelbert
of the drama
I

i

Vitfue Hints That Roosevelt May Tike a Hand and Urge Both Parties
In the Interest ol Humanity to Rch an Agreement Diplomats Agree, However, That the Situation Is Too
Delicate for the American Executive

trlbti-Intlon-

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 18. When
the peacei plenipotentiaries met today
understandIt was the practical
ing that at the end of today's session
they would adjourn until Monday.
"Prophets of evil" predict that today
will witness the final rupture and
that at most there will only be one
more meeting, not for a final effort
to reach accord but to exchange diplomatic amenities and to bid each other
farewell. Thla does not correctly rep- resent the situation. Unless some-- I
thing entirely unforeseen on either
side occurs today the final at niggle
to
will he postponed until Monday
glve boIh B(k,9 ,me (0 j,cur tnp nst
word of their governments.
The morning session of the pence
ronf(r(,ncP rame t0 nn end at 12:30.
The official statement follows:
In the sitting this morning August

LABOR DAY

18th, the conference continued the
discussion of article eleven and the
discussion has not been finished. Discussion of the article will be resumed,
at 3 O'clock.
Portsmouth, Aug. 18. If the conference threatens at the last moment to
go to pieces, the Japs hint vaguely at
an attempt at a result by President
Roosevelt. Perhaps tomorrow or Sunday an "emissary might be sent to
Oyster Day to sound the president.
The president might bo asked simultaneously to urge both the Russian
and the Japanese emperors In the
name, of humanity to make mutual
concisions. Hut old hands at diplomacy say the situation would be so
delicate as to preclude the possibility
of President Roosevelt stepping into

Tub Hat Narrow Escapt When Train
Dashes Off Open Drawbridge Into
.Water Heroic Work of Old Farmer, Who Jumps Twenty Feet to

Car and Rescues
tims.

Thirty-Fiv-

Vic-

e

s

twelve
Norfolk, Aug. 18. Only
known dead have been taken from the
wreck of the Atlantic Coast Line railway, though there are eighty colored
excursionists yet missing. The probabilities are that the bodies of many
of these will be found in the river.
The wrecking company raised two
submerged cars, but as they did bo,
the ends fell out of the cars and what
dead were there went to the bottom
of the river. The only white persons
known to be dead so far are W, R.
Jolly, promoter of the excursion, and
his young nephew, Edward Forbes.

Knott Is seen as Myron Cooper, ami
He
could rot b Improved upon.
shared the honors of the afternoon
J. I.orlng. who
and evening with
plays the part of Simon Peter. Mr.
1
orlng is very good In emotional
work, and his acting throughout called for unstinted applause, which was
accorded him with a lavish hand.
Page Spencer, as Frank Martin and
Ithen Acton ns Jennie did very well
vh juveniles and hnd the audience with
them from first to Inst. The other
characters In the production were all
well sustained and the presentation is
"York
a very well balanced one.
State Folks" will be continued all
y-week,
I-

Franc's secrethe committee,
of
tary. The names of John W. f Nob
o- -f i)
0f
St. outs and Col. W D
There are twenty-threSan Francisco wore sM?Ksted for the
Injured at the
hospltnls. The tug for which the draw
presidency for the forthcoming term.
was opened was just passing through
Prince Pres'des.
when the train dashed Into the water.
labor unions of Las Vegas are
The
A
IS.
Portland. Aug.
Tug reversed her engines quickly and
a crand celeiira
havinir
of
desirous
meeting of the resolutions committee tion on Labor Day. Representatives
barely avoided being caught by the
of the
congress de- of the various labor unions of Las
In its descent. J. J. Thompengine
layed the opening of today's session.
son ,aged sixty, a farmer, rushed with
nan
w.
W.
oi
in
met
last
night
Vegas
L. B.
After a lone wait.
an axe to the scene, and , leaping
for the purpose of arranging for a
the breach.
or the day. K.
twenty feet,, landed on the top car
observance
a
9
proper
4.
lilt? Uitv, wna iuutu iu i.uiip,T uir
and rescued thirty-fivpersons just
of
the
union,
Rocers.
carpenters
order of business. He announced that called the
before the car became almost comto order, and It ENGLISH FINANCIER ARRESTED FOR
meeting
and
the
first
would
addresses
begin
,
pletely submerged.
was found that nearly every union
'
WEEDS AT CROSSINGS
speaker would be J. H. Richards,- had representation.
bottom
went
to
noon
At
the
divers
Mr.
Canter.
KILL FORMER WIFE
TO
PLOT
Boise, Idaho, president of the Amerof
load
car
of
found
and
the
river
chair.
a
Is
clerks'
of
union,
the
president
CAUSE FOR PROTESTS dead men, women and children.
lean Mining congress.
man of the comifliitee on arrange-- .
Mr. Richards' Address.
jments. A. R. Bowman, president of
London, Aug. 18. A sensation has remove the smell of chloroform with
Concerning the creation by congress the Typographical "union, and Harry
Pueblo, Colo., Is suffering from the
been
created bv the arrest of Hugh peppermint. Watt was remanded for weed
to
and
devoted
a
mines
NEW FIND
of department
G. Oakes of the same organization,
nuisance. Along street cross-- j
of
The
on
a
$3,000.
ball
of
police
trial
member
a
were added to me commmee, wno Watt, financier, formerly
mining, J. H. Richards said:
dlx
ings in parts of the residence
"Should congress create a depart- promise to arrange a big time The narllament. for Camlachle division, found Pot n chloroform ana peppermint triors
the weeds are pining for tne
former
Watt's
in.
Watt's
apartments.
on
me
vi
ment of mines or mining
marge
auvmyuuBManager F. J. Houston of the Mccommittee will engage the Military uiasgow.
but their pining is in vain. An
scythe,
the
sued
for
divorce,
wife
asa
intosh
with the department of agriculture, all band for the day to lead the parade, to procure a private aeiecuve io
Browns, today signed J. F.
to
the
was made recently
being Lady Beauchamp. objection
et the South Dakota league,
In sist in the murder of his former wife,
will agree that if such a department which commences at 2 o'clock.
Benn,;
in
and
vacant
In
lots
weeds
parkings
Since the
who will be added to the pitching
is necessary, to enable our govern- the afternoon there will be a big time Detective Marshall testified in the po- - Watt since married he.
his in the residence district, but many of stair of the home team, Benn
has
ment to meet the full measure of its at Galling park, where an interest- - lice court today' that Watt offered granting of the divorce Watt and' law
the property owners have put an end been lrt "the
former wife have been in the
a week, but it was
city
responsibility to the American people ing program is to be arranged. There him;', $5,000 if he would induce courts
weeds
"The
nuisance.
their
to
along
settleregarding marriage
that Houston
not until
should be will be addresses by prominent men the woman to come to Watt's flat
.'then such
resulted street crossings are disagreeable in found him. yesterday
createdotherwise not.
of the city, and there will be a ball where be proopsed to Kin ner oy tne ments and much bitterness
dry weather," said a property owner
Last evening Benn walked into
administration of chloroform and then from litigation.
"In presenting my views on this im- game between outsiae teams.
to a reporter for the Chieftain, "when
with
a
Is
store and introduced himHouston's
not question
are to
fire
Both
portant topic, it
departments
tor
the
they become the receptacle
self.
looks
He
the part of a profesme as to what we owe to mining, but be Invited and they ' are expected
street dusts, to be blown Into the sional ball
being about six
player,
rather what does our government owe to ;oin In the celebration. The YELLOW FEVER REPORTS SHOW
more
are
and
of
faces
they
passers-bwell built.
and
tall
feet
exceptionally
'tt) the American people, not merely city will hold half holiday "and.
when
the
disagreeable in wet weather
summer
Benn
has beta
the
LESSENING
TAirfftg
in restraining them from injuring one as in rormer days, H is oenevea a
GRATIFYING
dust is turned to mud to be wiped off
with the Belle Fourche team
them to help large number of citizens will go out
another, but
on the clothing of those that come in playingBlack
in the
Hills league of South Daone another by a harmonious positive, to the park to abet the unions in their
unthem.
contact
The
with
records show that he
the
and
have
kota,
rather than a discordant negative efforts to make the observance a no
the
of
of
epidemic
New Orleans, Aug. 18. Analysis
possibilities
been
sightiv weed nuisance has
has been pitching good ball.
course?
table one. Further plans of the ar the
overdrawn.
been
offir
of
twenty-fouthe
to
called
the
attention
city
report of the preceding
'
The league closed Its season ten
"There are at least four gr,eat de- rangement committee will be an
Day's Doings.
cials and it is hoped that steps will
out
hours shows that thirty-twNoon
ago and Benn started for the Pa18.
days
partments in the industrial develop- nounced as they are formulated.
New Orleans, Aug.
yellow be taken to abate the nuisance at
cific
r
of
where he had been offered
cases
new
New
coast,
ment of our country's resources, viz:
In
of seventy-fouyellow fever report:
New cases
once."
a berth on the Los Angeles team. He '
fourin6
since.
m.,
agriculture, mining, manufacturing
p.
in
Thursday,
the
Orleans
fever appeared
originally
off in the city to visit lor a s
and transportation, that should be unitfected squares. The situation above teen; total to date, 1,347; deaths toLocal physicians ure strongly ad stopped
a
from
in
couple of days, and the cHances are
governmental
ed
The vising that
purpose
Tanal street continues to improve. day, one; total deaths, 181.
a
atart
the
campaign
city
standpoint, with these departments
While the reoort showed five new Louisiana state board of health was against the weed nuisance. Says the that he will be kept here until after
wise
direction,
the fair.
harmonized
one
of
the
doctors
by
cases only three new cases are in advised today by
Trinidad Chronicle-News- .
They say
tenThis afternoon, in company with
not by restraining - evil
Riverside
on
the
on
plantation
infected.
The
duty
no
unexpected
the
rank
but
the
doubt
that
there is
squares
Houston and several fan, he went
Mr.
has
there
that
dencies, but also by encouraging
St.
of
Mar?
parish,
is
rate
giving;
decline of the death
growth of weeds is lesponslble for to Traction park and spent
There
half nn
of
t
and aiding good tendencies.
cases
a
of
been
total
such a feeling of satisfaction that peoconsiderable illness and that the only hour
with Catcher Pet
seems to be no limitation to Amerup
Raton Is going to celebrate the for
warming
there.
deaths
three
and
the
fever
that
believe
to
are
of
nuisance.
cure
the
is the abating
beginning
tis. He has plenty of speed and ail
ica's capacity to achieve and her peo- mal opening of Park hill, and, as ple
Not only is hay fever, which Is epi the curves, etc.,
and It looks at if Mr.
to
the
does
never
halves,
Raton
enjoy.
by
ple
things
in the city, caused I f the weeds
demic
made a find of great
"1 believe the great mining industry celebration will be a source of attrac
has
Houston
H.
R.
DISAPPEARANCE
well.
as
The
maladies
MYSTERIOUS
other
minor
but
value to the team. Albuquerque Cltt-ecan be uplifted and the American peo- tion to all of northern New Mexico,
weeds pollute the air with their odors
dea
blessed
by
mining
the
thereby
ple
says
Range.
and are a menace to the
public
DAVIDSON, CHICAGO CONTRACTOR health.
The date for the big event has been
partment on as great a scale as the
set for Monday, September 4th, and
agriculture department.
The prairies around Trinidad are
THE SANTA FEANS
"Why have a department than a extensive preparations have already
man covered with rank we,d at the presbureau? Because my conception of begun for the fete and a program has ' Chicago, Aug. 18. R. H. Davidson, Davidson received a call from a busisee
can
as
As
the
ent
time.
far
eye
building contractor, Is missing from supposed to have been a union
the purpose of our government is to been partially arranged
in they are a mass of waving white and
ended
interview
The
ness
met
he
this
think
in
foundation
agent.
relatives
and
The Santa Fe excursion which will"
his
an
industrial
home
will
of
the
features
the
day
lay
Among
yellow flowers which blossom on the reach the
country broad enough to sustain the be an Industrial parade In the morning with foul play. He was In the employ a violent quarrel. Davidson knocked
city7 about 10 o'clock Suna
noxious
weeds, making
very pret
later he
number several
morning
day
possible development of the combined in which business houses of the city of Frank W. Adams, as superintendent bis caller down, Two days
but emphasizing the dam hundred. One will the
of
material and Intellectual possibilities will be represented, and in which var- - of construction of a new building. The disappeared. Next day an unknown ty picture,
speediest and
How
in
said
lie
to
is
them.
that
ger
most successful pitchers In the west
of this most favored land. This can lous organizations and societies will construction has been marked by con- - person called Frank Adams on the tel ever, It is not the
weeds
that
prairie
has bten
and will be used
not be done by the redtape of a bur- nnrtlcirjate. The line of march Will tlnuons labor troumes. Alter ne naa eohone and said: "You will find are
giving concern, but those that In the Importedgame. The
eau: but only by the grasp of Amer- lead to the top of Park hill where the discharged a number of bricklayers. your man Davidson In the river."
Sunday
capital
A
in
vacant
Trinidad.
lot
crowd
every
crew also, have an able man for the
ica's greatest statesmen, who alone ceremonies of the formal opening of
few hours' work on. the part of the
head
of
the
at
tomorrow.
of
The ball team will
A flag
are worthy standing
game
the park will be held.
chain gang with scythes would ellm come
over on No. 8 tonight. The memso great an opportunity. This great will be raised and an immense
BUCKING BULLS FOR THE NORTHERN ...
im
a
be
decided
and
evil
Inate
the
bers have been In continual practice-anresponsibility should be presided over will be swung to the breeze from the
are said to be playing good ball.
NEW MEXICO FAIR AND FALL FESTIVAL provement, to the city.
over by one possessing original re apex of the hill.
Two fast and fine games may be exA barbecue dinner win be served at
sponsibllitiy Rhould be presided over
bv one possessing original authority the close of the morning exercises.
pected.
Las Vegas will put herself out to
dered as the point d'appui of a phan- power to originate through suggestion Several bands will furnish entertainI never rode a bucking bull
soon
do
honor to the 8anta Fe visitors.
erectand execution.
will
be
you
perfervldlum,
tasmogorlcal
I
I hope
never ride one;
ment, dancing pavilions
A numerous company will meet them
"I believe as firmly as 1 believe in ed for the pleasure of the young peobe material for the Phthislsozolcs,"
see
fair
But
surely
the
at
you'll
at the depot and during their whole-stamv country and its destinv, that a ple and a variety of amusements will Some wild galoot astride one."
went on the colonel smoothly and
'
here they will receive many atdepartment of mining would bring to be furnished. There win be some
earnestly.
So carroled "Billy" Taylor as he
tentions. ' v
the prospector, the forerunner of thing doing all the time. Program
weak sister fainted but the
The
mornThe Saturday game will begin at
promise, and the miner, that scien will be provided for the whole day walked down Sixth street this
doubting disciple managed to ejacuNo little interest has been created 3 and the
. .
ing.
tific Information concerning mineral and evening.
"I'll take it all back and 111 get
Sunday game at 2:30.
late,
the
in
announcement
the
through
"What guff is that you're giving a man that can ride the bull, too."
formations, the character of various
to
that
of
return
the
Denver
papers
us?" exclaimed the doubting discipie;
ores and their proper treatment, to
NEW YORK BANKER RE- "Now to descend," went on the
such thing as a buck
city of Mrs. Antonio Joseph. Jr., formno
there
ain't
nearmore
convert them into a condition of
to
sentiments
CEIVES INFERNAL MACHINE.
TORNADO
TOPEKA
president,"
of
son
the
of
the
wife
tale."
erly,
tbflt would return to the
ing bull; that's Jest a fairy
ly within the range of your comprefrom
New
Mexico,
to
congress
American people a far richer legacy
New York. Aug. 18 A supposed
"O, you're an antedeluvian," said hension, "I will tell you that if your and the news of the fact of her di
to man rides the bull, he ets a huntitan the department of agriculture is
well,
youve
got
machine received by Jacob
18.
A
"you're
Taylor;
terrific
explosive
Kans..
Aug.
Tooeka.
vorce.'
imif he
"And
show me first," butted In the weak dred plunks, cash."
11. Schlff of Kuhn. Loeb & Co., bankbringing and will bring. A' new
a
erst
by
his
wind
heavy
and
accompanied
Both
storm,
young Joseph
doesn't ride him, I'll give you a hun while wife
petus and dignity would be given to fall of rain, prevailed here early to- sister, who had been listening.
are well known In the ers, at the office of that company, was
ifiinins through such a department,
converted
buck
the
said
disciple.
one
should
tell
local
dred,"
you
to
the
today turned over to the police for exchaps
wind
if
the
and
according
although if seems amination.
day,
southwest,
and wholesome fffce.t of which would
have'
convinced me, beyond
to
, "You
want
The box contained matches,
on
in
erew
hulls
you'd
trees,
rate
tne
at
two
were
weather
divorced
blowing
ago,
bureau,
years
they
'
stimulate all industry.
cotton and a substance supposed to
hour. The buildings be shown," said the president of the question, that the bull is a fact'
an
known.
not
miles
of
was
matter
the
generally
creafifty
the
"Therefore, to my mind,
And so it fell out that the vlatora The wife was Miss Hulda Markman of be explosives.
of Crosby & Co., the Shawnee mill, fair association, who Just then aption qfca federal department of mining
Police investigations disclosed that
were peared. "I Just arrived in time to to the fair will see in addition to the Montclalr,
house
Crawford
the aristocratic Denver
and
the
opera
hv fnnzress. rest on service to the
were inform you prodigies that the con- attempts of the regular ahow force suburb, and one of the beauties of the supposed infernal machine was
residences
unroofed.
Many
our
government
American people by
bua an exciting contest that
harmless. It was a
box,
barns were blown down volutions' of your cerebrums are all to ride-thcity. Young Joseph was a stu and
That which will eoutp our govern damaged,
In which a noted New Mexico rider
of
contained besides throe matches
perceppowers
was
hurt
your
adadinterwoven,
one
No
Hall
Jarvls
trees
the
at
and
dent
uprooted.
military
went to wisely direct the Industrial as
and a wisp of cotton, only a little torn
tion and logical longitudinal propor- will figure.
far as known. '.
life of the American people in har
The bucking bulls are "sure" go- emy.
paper.
tion are In dangerously instable
the
the
After
young
couple
marriage
re- ing to be big attractions of the fair.
mony with the fundamental political
unless
and
you
that
beaua
equilibrium
to
in
to
Fe
Santa
reside
went
principles underlying our national ex
vise your constitutional tendency to Wherever they have been exhibited? tiful mansion erected by the groom,
Rev. Henry M. Ferrari, 8. J., has
NEW ASSEMBLY
istence, will of necessity, energize our
polyphonlstlc, and a great many people have ex but It Is said that race incompatibility had charge of the printing office conevery
rVurgltate
national vitality, encourage legitimate
pressed satisfaction that they are to was one of the causes for the divorce, ducted by the Jesuit Fathers In the
postllmlnlous polacca with the
human endeavor, discourage our one
of an imagination as dlsor- - be seen here.
which was secured by the husband. former college building across the
rrot internal foe. dishonesty In high
The wife has Just returned to her river for the past thirty-on18.
an
co-years, durIt
!
was
St. Petersburg. Aug.
place, stimulate individual and
ing which time he has lost but very
five seasons on the dramatic stage Denver home.
nnomtivo industry, inspire us with a.nounced today that the imperial man
YOPK STATF.
few days from the establishment. Fr.
than
and Is .even more. popular
today
nnltv of purpose as a people. if esto proclaiming the creation of a
..
A
t
- . i. - 1. ,
i
Ferrari now feels old age creeping on
the
won
of
the
last
Albuquerque
is
assembly
'national
which
on
that
representative
strengthen our grasp
El
at
ball
of
base
series
three
week
apace, but he can still set the pace
the
Tabor
,ne
aH
and
for
"iwn'n
game
churches
the
at,
'VllNVj
best, and thereby wrest from our op- would be read in
A Paso, 9 to 2 after having lost the first for many a young man at hand com.Grand, says the Denver News.
Dortunitles and enduring results that a meeting of the Zemstvolsts and
luTsce crowd witnessed
the matinee two. Wednesday's game was won by position In either the news or the Job
The day
are legitimately possible. This de - municipalities tomorrow.
and CI Paso, 9 to 6, Gallegos pitched department of Revista Catollca. tha
afternoon
old
a
"Nw
national
fete
That
as
pas'oral play.
good
performance yesterday
,
partment would enable the people of will be observed
Spanish 'paper issued from that office.
York State Folks." which has snrvived a still larger house greeted it' last yesterday and Starr Wednesday.
this country to clasp with a friendly day.
D. R.
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TREACHERY BAY
The Incident From

THERE ARE PURE EXTRACTS BE- tlOEl OUR8; BUT SURELY AND
PURELY PURE ARE

It

GlKHTrt

10 ECZEMA

V

TRY'EM. 'RETURN'EM

BUY'EM.

Treachery bay, on the coast or Australia, received Its name from the .following Incident related by Captain
Htokcs In his "The Voyage of the Beagle;" "I had Just turned my bead
around to look after my followers
when I was suddenly staggered by a
violent nnd piercing blow nUiut the
left shoulder, and ere the dart had
censed to quiver lu Its destined mark
a long, loud yell, such ns only the savage can produce, told me by whom I
had ix'cn Kieiired. due glance sufficed
to show me the cliff, so lately the
atode of silence and solitude, swarming with the dusky forms of the

j
IP

THEY DON'T SUIT,

Osorgs

Crust, Tetter, Ringworm, and
Scalled Head, and Every Form of
Torturing, Disfiguring Humors

i

f

RHEUMATISM

t
$

i

v-

,

Homestead Entry No. 5670.
at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
August 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
Iproof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Roman Gutierrez, for the NW
Sec. 33. T. 16 N.. R 21 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz:
W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. M.;
Julian Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Luciano Lucero, of Gonzales, N. M.;
Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas, N. M.
Land Office

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

Homestead Entry No. 5900.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, August 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said

1

proof will be

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic
office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
phy-slcU-

Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment

M. Moore, N. O.: Antonio Lucero,
V. G.: T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crites. treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcocfc,

Sunday

DENTISTS.

cemetery trustee.

Established

1888

C T.

U. maata on ft par tVMae,
of each month at 2:80 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
W.

OR. B. M. WILLIAMS

mo--

cuiuaina 01 inia paper, aira. lKJ
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Long, Bridge
President.

Dentist
.
Lag Vegas, N.

St

made

before

Avar

Tun

f

brothers are cordially Invited.

a D. butt a, loaned

T. B.

BLAXTVELT,

ituisr.

DR. G. L.

'

Bee.

JENKINS,

Dentist.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. V
Rejru.ar communications 1st and 5ri
Thursdays in each month. Visltlnr
brothers cordially
Invited. M. .
Williams, W. X.', Charles H. Spo
leder, Secretary. ,

Rooms 3 and
Hedgcock building, CI 4 Douglas Avenue.

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meet
second and fourth Thursday evening
of rnch month at tf,P
r, o. F. ha''
Mrs. Myron L. Wens, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley. V. r,.; Mrs. Clars
BelL secretary: Mrs. Sofia Andanon.

t

THE HOTEL NATIONAL

a

Mrs. E. L. BrowDe worthy natron
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs
Emmi
Benedict 8ec; Mth. M. A. Howell

4

J

MRS. ALDRICH

of records.

Fraternal Union of America.

Vga.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

j

'

J

PARLOP BARBER SHOP
0. t. OBF0OSY. SfM.'
.

jt)

FIRST

CLASS

WORKMEN

Mee

first and third Tuesdsv ovpnine;s "
each month in the Fraternal Brotbo-hoohall, west of Fountain Snuare,

8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
O Koogler, Secretary.

The

Fraternal

M.;

Brotherhood,

;

W.

N

102, Meets every Friday night at th?t
hall In the Schmidt building, we
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vir

J...Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor..

' I can refer you to customers among,
the best people of the town. I guaran
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
are
members
welcom
Itlng
always
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
JAMES N. COOK.
Presides reasonable. Give me a calL
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary. Bridge St.
Laa Vegas. New Max

One lot fancy Mohairs, worth
65c and 75c

Just four dozen Lawn, Dimity,

Special 4?2C

Special 87c

and Linen shirt waists left,
worth $1.25 to $1.85

Five dozen Sheer lawn and Embroidered linen
shirt waists in the house, they are worth $2.00

and S2.75

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

OK

1

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Credit tt Bultdint, oth St

proof

will

!:.

he made

before

United

States court commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M.. en September 28. 1505.
viz:
Felix Outierrec for the S4
SE'i SE4 SWU NW'i SE'4. Sec.

(Went

A, B. SMITH.. Vice PrciiderL

T. 16 N. R. 21 E.
i
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of. said land, vlx:
Roman Outlerrei. of tas Vegas, N.
M.: Jose lsrlo Outlerrer.. of Las Vegas. N. M.; Fatistln Outlerre. of Ias
Vepss. X. M.;'V. H. Oarner. of Wat-roii-

Lot No.

1,

ten Ceilor made

suits, worth $13.50

Lot No. 2, twelve Tailor made
suits, worth $15 00

Special $6.75

Special $8.50

,

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.
MALLETT RAYN'OLDS,

A

Au't Cahier.

general baokirig Hisineaa tracaacted.
Interest fmi'.'on tine deposit.

lnuM

fn

s.

N. M.

-- Ml.-

mid Foreign

JCicbsng.

'

MANUEL R. OTERO.
K

:

Register.

e)

Lincoln Avenue

United

Homestead Entry No. 5697.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. August 17,
Notice Is her by given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final rriof
In support of his. claim, and that said

f
Y

N. M.

S91

4

Proprietress.

To ma.ke room for our fall stock of goods,
we will offer for the next ten days all our
goods ad unusually low prices. Look at the
tew prices r earned below and you will be
convinced.

He namea the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of. said land, viz:
Roman Gutierrez, of las Vegas, N.
M.; Fellz Gutierrez, of Las Vegas,
N.
Isaac Bacharach, of Las ..Ve
gas. N. M.; Simon Bacharach. of Las

1

h

Treas.

Redmen meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills.
'sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief

I
4.

Tho Hotel Natinnnl. European plan.
looHted
bloek from street
oar line, corner of Twelfth ptieet
ant! National Avenue, ha changed
ownership and has t een refitted and
iefuvnlxhul IhrouKhnnt.
Ratex
reasonable and bent of fervice giy
en. It will he to yonr advantage to
make an investigation.

O
w

Eastern Star, Regular coramunliv
tlon second and fo.'rf Thursday ever
Ings of each month. All visiting brott
era and sister? are .'ordlelly Invited

Nations! Avenue.

1112

S

treasurer.

Gold Watch Stolen.

T. 15 N., R. 21 E.

M.

e. L Hammond, Room 7 Crock.
, Dr.
B. P. O. En Meets first and third ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:SS
Monday evenlngt, each month, at to 5. Both phones at office and res
'
Knights of Pythias HalL
Visiting

Cute Every Humour."

commissioner at Las
Vegas. N, M., on September 28, 1905,
viz: Jose Dario Gutierrez, father of
Estcfanita Gutierrez, deceased, for
SW U Wft NV4 Sec. 4,
th? W

:TAItLIKIir.l, 187t.

JEFFERSON RAVNOLDS.

PHYSICIAN.

court

States

color; keep young! Stop your
niir from railing out and make it

t

M.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

VlSor.
.

trow long and heavy.

HT sum) lor Uuw

HOLT,

r

You know
.
j
gray nair suus twenty years to
your looks I Then restore the
1

U

Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offb
In Wyman
block, Las Veta,

s

CUTICURA REMEDIES

4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

.

ow Ualr

ap-

la

I. O. O.
Las Vegsa Lodge, No. 4
meets every Monday evening at that'
ball, Sixth street. All visiting broth-erncordially Invited to attend. Clark

Some sneakthief entered the home
of Chas. Lewis, the tailor, yesterday
afternoon between the hours of 4 and
6 o'clock and appropriated a
fine
gold watch, belonging to Mrs. Lewis.
The lady had stepped from the house
a few minutes, leaving her little son
at home, but the boy left shortly afterward. When Mrs Lewis left her
home the watch was in a jewel box
on the bureau, but about 7 o'clock,
when she had occasion to use the
timepiece, she discovered its loss. In
the jewel box, with the watch, were
rapidity."
two gold chains and three gold rings,
You can get along without the Optic, but these were not aken.
but why should you.

ym

Jm

na-

HOLT

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building,
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supsi Intended, Office
Montoya Building, Plata. Las Vegas
Phone H,

SOCIETIES.

CURED BY THE

prised those on board of my danger.
They turned and perceived that 1 was
completely exhausted. I spent the last
struggling energy I possessed to Join
them. Supported on each side, I had
Just strength to direct them to turn toward our savage etieinlea, who were
hurrying on In a long die, shouting and
waving their clubs and were now only
about thirty yards off. Our, turning;
momentarily checked their advance,
while their force increased.
Then a
party, headed by Lieutenant Emery,'
hastened over the reef to our support.
At the sight of Lieutenant Emery's
party the natives fled with the utmost

bll

-

first long, loud, wild shriek of the

tives having most providentially

'

Frank Cprlngar, Attornay at
Ottlce la Crockett building,

from Infancy to Age.

The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema ; the frightful scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss
of hair and crusting of the sculp, as
in scalled head ; the facial disfigure
incut, as in pimples and ringworm;
the awful suffering of infants, and
anxiety of worn-ou- t
parents, us in
milk crust, tetter, and salt rheum
all demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully cope
with them. That Cuticura Soap,
Ointment, and Pills are such stands
proven beyond all doubt. No state,
uient is made regarding them that is
not justified by the strongest evidence.
The purity and sweetness, the power
to afford immediate relief, the certainty of speedy and permanent cure,
ing hood, but I Imii lied on, still retain the absolute safety and great economy
made them the standard skin
ing the chronometer nnd grasping my liave
and humour remedies of the
only weapon of defense. The savage curer
civilized world.
soon
had
me
told
that
my pursuers
cry
found their way to the beach, while at
every respiration the air escaping
CAPT. GRAHAM'S CURE
through the orifice of the. wound warned me that the strength by which I
Of Distressing Humour.
was still enabled to struggle through
the deep pools In my path must fall
Captain V. S. Graham, 1321'Eoff
me soon. I bad fallen twice, each disSt., Wheeling, W. Va., writing under
aster being announced by a shout of date of June 14, '04, says: " 1 am so
vindictive triumph from the bloodgrateful I want to thank God that a
hounds behind. To add to my distress, friend recommeuded CuticWa Soap
and Ointment to me. I suffered for a
1 now saw with utter dismay that Mr.
long time with sores on my face and
Tarrant and the man with the Instru- back.
Some doctors said I had blood
I
ments, unconscious of the fuct that
poison, and others that I had barbers'
had been speared and therefore believitch. None of them did me anv cood.
a.uv y as a fcwaa,
ing that I could make good my escape.
J axivuv y
tky
friends tell me my skin now looks as
were moving off toward the boat.
"At that moment the attention of the dear as a baby's, and I tell them
Soap and Ointment did it."
retreating party was aroused by a boat Cuticura
Cuttrnrt Soap, Ointment. n4 Pill are told throughout
the
from
the
Jif world. Pottrr lrug Clirin. Corp., Hottun, Sole Prop
ship,
approaching hastily
tw

Yesterday The Optic quoted Judge
8. E. Booth In reference to the Mai-le- y
case. The New York World says:
If substantiation follows the report-- 1
ed confession of George H. Leroy, a
negro convict under life sentence for
murder In Seattle, Wash., thstt. he and
two other men strangled Jennie Cram-e- r
of New Haven, and threw her body
Into the Sound off Savin Rock nearly
a quarter of a century ago, one of the
most sensational murder mysteries of
modern times will have been solved
and at the same time noma measure
At last the controversy over the
of Justice will come to those whose baseball
excursions for Sunday, Aumeasure
a
In
Uvea have been
great
has been settled. The ex20th,
gust
blighted by the suspicion that came to cursion to Las Vegas will be run as
them In connection with the girl's advertised. The base ball team will
death.
play the Las Vegas Blues Saturday
Walter Malley ofiNew Haven, one and
The excursion, with over
of the richest and loneliest men m 200 Sunday.
rooters
for
tho locals, will leave
the gay college town; Blanche Doug- Santa Fe at 8 o'clock
Sunday mornlass, who was a defendant with him ing and
leave the Meadow
returning
murder
trial,
Cramer
Jennie
at the
at 7:30 in the evening, arriving
and his cousin, James Malley, now a City
In the capital
before midnight. A
doctor In an obscure Pennsylvania
team
has
been
good
organized and an
was
who
third
the
defendant,
village,
do the twirling
will
imported
pitcher
conare the persona most directly
for the locals. New Mexican.
cerned about the truth of Convict
confession.
After their acquittal James Malley
Blanche
left New Haven forever.
Douglass returned to New York and
was later reported dead, though It Is
COMMON IN SUMMER
Insisted that she did not die.
Walter Malley was twenty fhree
i
The time to net rid of
year old when he was arrested on in Summer while
the
ciKlrnvor
h
Jennie
murdered
of
having
ausplcion
to purge itself of nil ioiik and mi
Cramer. His father. Edward Malley, ing
ami till kVmi is hi lue, with hII
purities,
was a wealthy merchant. Walter had the
and glumU opm hdiI uMp. in
puies
plenty of money, and In 1S81 while on this way, tOMh.M.t in il.e liiiui)tin
a
a visit to Blanche Douglass,
quasi
UolumbuM, O., IHf5 VI Vrnn.
actress, became very much attached
a K" I had a
vra attflrk n
to her. He liked her so well he Six
Kiioumutinn, unci . rtnr
Inflammatory
took her back to New Haven with him. tor
1 bad did u.e notrond
Thry
Jennie Cramer was a New Haven mad let us every week and nnthUiU I nv
me. Ktnallv
to
anamad
help
tobacof
rraacribad
German
a
girl, the daughter
meritcln and banan tha
She was strikingly pretty, utaof B. 8. 8. My knaoand elbow Joint
conist.
war swollen terribly, nd at onn time
and her beauty brought trade to the nr
hands were eo swollen and painful
be
admirliked
to
I Oould not closa tham when ryened
tobacco shop. She
Jbat
getting dlacouraged. you may t
ed ,and her most persistent suitor
when I began 8. 8. 8., but aa I saw
sura,
was James Malley.
It was helping me I continued it, and to
On Aug. fi, 1881, the dead body of day I am a Bound, well man and hava
tha diaeaae.
Jennie Cramer was found on the never had a return of
R. H. CHAPMAN.
beach at Savin Rock.
Jennie had
The inactivity of the Liver, Kidnr yuniid
disappeared from her home on the
Bowels rauaeatbriefuae matter to remain
morning previous.
Suspicion at once fastened on the in the system, which, coining in contact
Malley boys, and Blanche Douglass, with the different acid of the Ixxly,
as Jennie had been with them con- forms uric acid to I absorbed by the
blood and distributed to the different
tinuously up to the time she was lost
and muscle, producing the pain,
in
of.
After eleven months
jail (inanimation
sight
and other distressing symp
they were brought to trial. Edward toms
of Rheumatism. The wandering
son
his
stuck
and
by
Malley
nephew
of the disease remind the sufferer
and provided the best legal talent In pains
that the poison is still in the blood and
the state for tbelr defense.
he should lose no time in getting it out
The Malleys and Blanche Douglass 8. S. 8. neutralize the acid
and make
admitted they had spent Thursday the Mood fich and pure It tones w
night with Jennie Cramer.
every organ and cures the disease permaThe Malleys accounted for every
nently, s s. s.
moment of their time on Friday night.
contains no
harmful minerThe contention of the state that Jenals to disagreenie Cramer had been poisoned and
her body rowed out and cast Into the
ably affect the
sound was upset. After an hour's
system, hut
deliberation the Jury returned an ac- PURELY VC6ETA8LE. while curingthc
build
quittal.
C3 up every part of the body disease
bv its fine tonic
Walter Malley was married In Octo- effect.
Boos, on Rheumatism
ber, 1901. At the time of his mar- medical advice desired without and any
charge.
was
denied
that his bride
riage he
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. 6a
Blanche Douglass.

Hunksr, Attorney at la

M.

s,

THE MALLEY CASE

H.

Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas,

now Indulging In all the exuberant action with which the Australian
testifies bis delight. One tall, bushy
headed fellow led the group and was
evidently my successful assailant. I
drew out the spear, which had entered
the cavity of the chest, and retreated
with all the swiftness I could command In the hope of reaching those
who were coming up from the boat
and were then about halfway.
"Onward I hurried, carrying the
spear which I had drawn from the
wound, and determined If overtaken,
as I expected, to sell my life dearly.
Each step, less steady than the former
one, reminded me that I was fast los-

Las Vsgas Cam to Raton.
Im Vegas paid Raton a handHome
compliment when she sent her band
up here to play to us last Sunday. The
manic was good and from the Seaberg
pavilion on Park hill it floated to the
remotest corner of the city. A stream
of oilr people went up the hill to see
what It all meant. They Joined the
two hundred Las Vegas visitors and
We will
all made merry together.
vouch for Raton attendance at the
Vegas fair and yet we hope to make
It seem bo doubtful that Las Vegas
will give us another bid and send her
band to give It to us.
to
However, we will all vamos
Vegas! Raton Range.

ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNEYS.

lt

Umavory Title

r

Professional Directory

PSORIASIS

It Got

Which

FRIDAY, AUG, 18, 1005.

VtOAst OAltV OPTIC.

prvr

hi

C3

at

Wauted-G- lrl

Laundry at once.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
AND INTERESTING
AT WAKING'S.
Alio the McKluley Edition,

lar

music.

10-ce-

popu-

Wanted A male
railroad hospital..

Shi WARING'S

:.rar:;,...

;

OF LAS VEGAS.
. . Cvrpha $00,000X0
Oc&tal Pctlb, QtC3,CO0.C0
OFFIOGROi
F D. J&ZVAttY, AecU CssZhr
O. T. UZCD, CssZZr
CTCmf PAS C3 Tt3 CZPCCJTO,
THE LAO VEtfAO GAVID88 DANK

Apply at

8 94

A'emii Military band play
Thrt i
ed captivating airs In the Plum park,
which beauty spot or the west sine
was almost Jammed to suffocation

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED AT

m

nurse.

,

SUPPLIES
ALWAYS

Ml

Mary Olney, wife ol Dr. T.
for her Chicago
A. Olney, leaves
homo on the limited tomorrow

Senator free

catalogue.

sm

Us

819 Sixth

6pTIC.

Mr.

.

x

OAIUV

LAS'VEQAS

VlUDAY, XtO. IS. 1905.

last night.
furnished house for rent.

Five-roo-

Inquire at The Optic.

Street.

car this even-Inleaving the Santa Fe depot at

Music on the canyon

s

. OC.fff,

7:30 o'clock.

PERSONALS

Col. F. A. Blake of this city would
to be not putting In all his time
hobnobbing with old soldiers in Denver, Colo., In which city ho Is located
for the present with his wife. He
writes that he Is Interested in, a coal
company and Is promoting a mono
rail company, projected to run irom
Englewood to Littleton, Colo.

Klein-Norto-

n

pany of Los Angeles. Cal.
Mrs. Trinidad Sena ond family left
for the mountains this morning, intending to be absent several days.
Richard De Graftenreld and family
ar visitors to town from Puerto de

"

l.nna.

The

'

the mountains airing themselves
little bit better
.
terday.
style.
George Stanley wns ,a passenger
THE
Into town from Trinidad. Colo., last
yes-

'"?

"I

wife of the engineer, left yesterday afternoon for a
visit. She expects to be one for five
or six wecBo.
P. W. Zimmerman of the claims department of the Santa Fe has returned
to his headquarters in this city from

a trip to southern parts.
Wm. Hogan, , foreman of J. D.
Hand's cattle ranch near Cabra
Springs, is admiring the city and making a few purchases today.
Dr. Leeson, a veterinary
surgoon
from California, has arrived In town
to locate and grow up with the country.
,
Capt. J. G. Clancy, the widely known
l.s
and highly successful sheei.-ralsein the city from the Puerto do Luna
r,

vicinity.

Prof. L. C. Butscher, a former

mem-be-

r

of the Normal University faculty,
arrived In the city from Denver last
evening.
Mrs. J. B. Ellsworth and Mrs. Wm.
O'Cteara of Pueblo, with their Utile
sons, are visiting their parents, Mr.
.and Mrs. H. H. Clowon, 'or a fw
.

days.
Charles F. Brown is up from
Joday. Samuel Shaw from

Ber-inalil- lo

DMn. XT HM
.J. H. Dtnglna visits .the metropolis

:

M.
Mrs. G. L. Guy, James and Pearl
Guy, arrived here on last ' evening's
train from Waveland, Ind.
Miss Wiles Craig of Salida, Colo.,
niece of Mrs. M. L. Cooley, was met
at the depot yesterday by Miss Bessie

Cooley.

A

street

railway

wKtbrhnyommn fmooif,

m

kvmfysXtKmm

iaft

tmy MMfvtf of Ims Ohm
$t.
urnft

smvmmJ

jMaf mm ma

little bit newer la

HUB.

clerk. Is
Gregorlo Varela,
111 ami It would seem that
numbered.
Eddy & Eddy Manufacturing Co. of St. his clays on earth are
Louis, has been talking fancy grocerMrs. Jacobs of Trinidad, Colo., pass-o,- i
ies to the local dealers today.
Thmntrh T.ns Veens for Santa Fe,
Harry Cbors, Dan Kelly and Henry
that
Shaw are due to arrive at home from called there by a message stating
is critically ill in mat
her
daughter
tomorrow.
Mora
county,
Guadalupe,
'.
Miss Stella Bernard went down to city
to
Santa Rosa yesterday on a visit
Millinery opening. Saturday, August friends for several weeks.
Tho i.itfst Rt vies in fan anu winRafael Lucero, who has the sub- tpr hats and bonnets. Mrs. L. Poole
contract for carrying the United Wrtcht.
States mails from this city to Galll-na- s
PaKonal Sacomanf who has been
Springs, Is In town today, setcmninvoii in tho Bismark bakery. Is
tling up.
Prof. R. R. Larkln, superintendent-elec- t now employed at the Lehmann bakery.
of the city schools, returned this
For Sale Three desirable building
afternoon from a trip which Included piaces In . Oklahoma and In- inta Prleo J450 for a few days oniy.
dian territory.
The Investment A Aaency Corpora
v v
nn. no 11 iiuuutra im.
t
latter
the
and
wife,
George Day
reached
greatly improved in health,
T.pwla Severson writes from Camhome this afternoon from Cimarron,
Inserthad
ad
he
the
Kas., near which place they own a hHHirp Wis., that
inquiry as 10
farm that will do to hold onto for ed in The Optic making
th whereabouts of Henry uurg nas
a few years yet.
been successful and that the man nas
P. J. Parsons, late baggageman at
located through Its agency.
the depot, Jeff Keene, the express- been
man. Frank Wesley and Machinist
Vnr snln Two eood lots on Sixth
Jackson, went out to Roctada yes- Btrset for 1450: must be sold within
terday on an outing trip.
the next few days. Harris Real E- Demetrio Perez came up this after- tat
6
Co.
noon from Rowe, where he attended
the funeral of the little Archuleta girl Mr Albert Lawrence and party,
who was fatally burned the other
who have been summering at Stone
day.
wall, came down to Trinidad Wednes
Prof. E. E. Wentworth Layton re- day nleht and returned to Denver
turned this afternoon from a success- vpsterdav afternoon.
Mrs. T. A.
ful lecturing tour through California, Schomburg and children are also In
the Pueblo Indians of, New Mexico be- TWnfiad fitmi Stonewall, vbut wlu re
ing his theme.
turn there on Saturday for another
month.

Additional Local
Gearing's for Tents.

4

tor harness
tng. Harness made to order.
Go to

unequaled In flavor and size,
THREE POUNDS FOR 25c.

Kansas City and native meats
best in the city. Goods delivered promptly on telephone orders.

A, Papon
John
Both phones
144.

"

6--

Gutierrez has returned to Santa Fe from Las Vegas
after a six weeks' visit to relatives.
She was accompanied by her sister,
Miss Inez Gutierrez.
Miss Carlota

W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.

r,

8-- 2

R. E. Alldredge, who came down
from Springer to attend the funeral
of the late Robert Hayward, returned
home on the night train, nls wire ana
her sister, Miss Joste Hanson, follow- Ing on No. 2 this afternoon.

Remember 10c Is king
Bank Store.

at The

Sav-line- s
8

m

m

,

house, modern, elegant

aix-roo- m

grounds and trees,

1037

Eighth street.

2

I

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

cent. Uttnmtrratlva

a
Fa JJt
Hardware Doalor

invnntor

U th
sucuriiy mul iimflt without tlit
of liulivlilual mortKitK
luiinn. L)xcrlt(iou of iiiIUhU ami
all dmlmi lnforiunt loll kIvho on

h

inn

ASSETS
SURPLUS

V

Tofophono ISO.

MoiU'y now (Irnwlt)K 4'J I'fiu be wif '
ly roiiivwtwl through thU oumiwnjr
nt tl'r, IniTfrtHinu Hie tnpnniA 00 ptr
nfT'irdiim

Plumblna Tinning
OcdtScry
Qonarct Uercfwaro

$100,000.00
$5,000.00

-

MASOKIO TEEPLE

DOUGLAS AVEZZ2

I

...

rr-- 3
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FmJUvmry gUs,

Latest styles In millinery at low
Big opening sale Satur

est prices.
day.

v

Mrs. L. Poole

wrignt.

s--

T

5

v

COOLEY'S

i

4

"

AND

and Carriage Repository

TunxEtrc.

T. T.

Laa

FOCI SALE I

yes- -

terday afternoon for tneir nomes m
St. Loots.

Parties eoine to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn 'where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may ai
1 wa
ways be had.
,

SCHOOL QMOEG
We can give you the most
school shoe in the city at the fol
lowing prices:
.. J2.00
Sizes 1 to 3
..1.75
to 13
Sizes 11
.. 1.50
to 11
Sizes 8
.. 1.25
.
8
.
Cbilds' 6 to
medium
a
handle
priced
We also
and a cheaper shoe that will give very
2

2

good wear.

V. HEDGCOCK,

New Block, 614 Oougltt Ave.

.

I
I'aiaasa ss j inpnintf
' firanH
ui a Millinorv
'kjsm

SATURDAY, AUGUUST 19
.

All the latest styles in fall
and winter millinery. Come
and see the new fall and
winter Hats and Bonnets.

una. l. poole ivniauT

I

acute symptoms of this disease.
Many persons have been cored or
hay fever by Hyomel, and the discoverer of the remedy Professes to be
able to prevent both the occurrtnee
attacK ana 10 stop ine(
of the annual
.
I
Attn
progress oi ine aiseaR, bypb ui mo
most chronic forms. His offer to refund the money if Hyomel does not
do all that is claimed for it, is the
strongest proof that can be given as
to the confidence he has In Hyomel s
power to cure hay fever. The com
plete outfit costs but $1.00, for 59
cents.
m

Maiuftmcnt

Mtiictly

Ilia

ID

Mrs.

ETC.

002 GIXTU

-

AppoiBtmnti fain

STOUT
J. B. Avtnut.

514 Graftd

m

WRIT INO,

nrt

pl Boom In Oonnoctlon.

S

HTTENGER,

PAINTS,

d

Under

) iakibwl Thmlllfhntit
Nwly ftFlint
CIm aud Mod-

era

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

V

from Pur DlatilM Water.

PR. ICES

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not wanv

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
35c
"
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
500 to 1,000 lbs.Less than 50 lb.

-

"
"

M

50c
75c

CO.. t McGuire & Webb

CO.YSTAL ICE
koTapBoir.n

.

N. at.

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAtt,

f Dorado llotol
Renormtwl

Pf

r- -c

LAtVtOAS

ION

Thoronifhly

K

Hifhat: sash oHea
paid Tor MUllat Wheat
OoloradoSMd Wheat orbalalaBeaaoa

: B. C

The HygeiaL Ice
Mad

4. R.SMITH,

; Lohmann'o

1 1

111

RClSt

US VCflS

whcat

Enquire at

New

Phontt

nracusurtcai mivm

Base Burner

Bcoacncd

Vmh

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

One Fine

ver. Hyomel.
Miss Rose Stelffel, who has been
it I r a med for tniH remedy tnat
the etiest of her sister here, and Miss it Rtnna
the ftnasdomlc oaroxysms.
tlfii sneezinK. the smarting and other

'at the Romero ranch resort. left

LIVERY FEED

THE BEST CUT8 OP MEAT
SALE STABLES
can be had here any time. We don't
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what Is left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST SERVED
: A tine line of runabouts aud
driving
In this market. We believe In giving
Also
sell
in
deal.
wagons just received. .Horses for salt
everybody a square
Ing the very best meat we can get at all prices.
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
M. L. COO LEV, Proprietor.
Try us with an order.
Both Plum No, IS.

l..

-

.

1

C

j?t

HARDWARE and GLASS

Culls promptly attended to at all
hours. Ottloe inaear of Schuefer's
Pharmacy, G01 Sixth Sret. Both
Phones 4:1.

nninn la vislttnir his mining
properties In' the vicinity of Mineral
Hill nut of which he confidently ex
pects to make a fortune some day
Eat at Duvall's where you are sure before very long.
to eet thft best In the city. Go to the
To make room for fall stock I will
place tha has won a reputation for close out
my summer goods at 50 cents
nuttine a first class meal before you.
on the dollar. Hats and caps from.
25 cents up. Mrs. Standlsh's millinery
will
It
parlors, 518 Douglas avenue.
If you contemplate building,
ha to vntir interest, to consult John
rvl Twltchell teleeranhed from Al
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
buquerque yesterday afternoon that out
Vecaa Improvement company. '
of consideration for the Santa Fe exMarriaee license No. 60. under the cursion to Las Vegas, the Albuquernrovisions of the new law. was Issued que excursion to the capital Sunday
yesterday to Manuel A. Muestaa of would be postponed, this win do
here.
La Manga and Magdaleha Trujlllo of
El Pueblo.
To make room for our fall stock, of
The. Plaza Trust and Savings bank Black Diamonds we will cut loose 600
the
enables women, clerks, mechanlce and sacks of corn and1 corn chop at corn
others to accumulate a. reserve tnat following prices: Corn, $1.40;
will1 he available In times of need. 5
chop, $1.45, In 100 lb. sacKs. Delivered In any Dart of the city. Come early
Mieuel Varela. an old gentleman and avoid the rash, Doors open at
p. m.
who had resided on tne mil oeyona 7 a. m.; performance over,
O'BTRNE'S COAL TATID.
thn court house for perhaps fifteen 7107 '
,11 a A
vootorrtnv
Ha WHO thd
ttoara
l . u ivu
J vwwmwwj
WAY TO TREAT HAY FEVER. '
grandfather of Luis Varela. His age
was seven
years.
Just Breathe
No Stomach Dosing.
'
and
Prevent a case of sickness, per
Sneezing
Hyomel Stops
,
haps a death, by having the Las Ve
Smarting.
gas Sanltaay Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
R n. Mnmhev is recommending to
his customers as a curse for nay ro

$2,600.

LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. 8. Bel den, Mgr.

1-- 2

smmmvm.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

TRAMMFC

1

FOR 8ALE.
H. U. Drukker, family and the fam
house, modern, fur- ily of Dr. H. M. Shaw were. out of
One five-roonished complete , on cor. of Fourth town on a picnicking trip today.
and Washington, $2,850.
E M. Swayze. representing me
house furnished ele- robbing the pbstoffice at Fort Sum
One nine-rooner, N. M., and being a Daa man
gantly on Fourth street, $4,000.
and
generally.
seven-roomodern
house,
One
beat arranged of any In city; on
For a few days yet two elegant bed
Lincoln, $3,000.
room
sets, a fine enamelled bedstead,
fine
house, modern,
One even-roosettee and chair and other
beautiful
ground Improvement, on National furniture for sale cheap. J. Judell,
One

Mttfi.'

1m

-

Frank Coe. wife and Otto ChamMrs! McManus is in town from In- pagne got an early morning start for
dian territory on a visit to her son, the Black lakes, where they will fish
Robert McManus, who Is confined Indefinitely, thence driving across the
in the county jail awaiting trial for country to Ellzabetown, Coirax

Mountain Peaches

DAOOAQE

IMPKCAND

1

territorial traveling
auditor, went up to Raton yesterday.
C. E. Ross, his able assistant, stopping off in this city.

$2,000.

:

Ja two Co
tmmltm mi

IIARBKR 1IL.OCK.

dangerously

v

treet,

c'

000,000.00

management

For Rent. September 1st, furnished house, desirable location, eight
rooms, bath and furnace. Inquire at
The Optic.

C. V. Safford,

'

TresaLTCf

PAID UP OAFiTAL,

Is figuring on putting on an early
morning car for the canyon, leaving
the railroad depot at 7:40 o'clock.

Nick and Herman Hllgers, with
WE CAN'T I ND WORDS
families, went to the mountains,
Fluent
enough to tell you in all details
this
morning.
picnicking,
the superior points about our clothing.
W.S. Heydt and family were out in Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are just a

"

KAOtSr

J

WANTED, an experienced general
housework girl, apply to Mrs. H. W.
Greene, 1023. 7th street.

tVIr

evening.
Mrs. McDonald,

7

47.

Ht'fiu

Judge Charles Blanchurd returned
from n business trip to Denver yesterday afternoon.
Aaron P. Norton has Iflen In town
.comrepresenting the

Vtsa.Patai

J. IV. ttCLLY.

l

Go to DUVALL'S Duv

iaj

Roecv

LAI VtOAft DAILY OPTIC.

Torritoritxls
Assumed New Dutitt.
Qarnett King has entered upon the
dlschargt of the duties of bis new position of general agent of the El Psso
A Southwestern system and of the
Rock Island. Ills office Is In the city
office of the Southwestern, In the Shel.
don block at El Paso, Tetai.
ThadVsa Horn, traveling freight
and passenger agent of the 8outhwet
era, will hereafter work the went end,
covering the territory which Mr. King
has had. Mr. Van Horn's successor
has not boon appointed. It It supposed
that the Rock Ulund will make the ap
polntment.

Chaves County Institute.
The ("haves county Institute and
county normal opened at Ron ell, last
Monday morning with forty teachera
In attendance and every Indication of
a most succesHful session.
Every
teacher present seemed filled with the
desire to help along the normal and
contribute to Its IntereHt,
Classes
were nrxunlied by the three teach
ers, Prof. Wilkinson, Mis Edith Rod
key and C, D, Thompson, and prepara
(Ions were made for earnest work.

Out of the Hospital.
Tryon. who has been In St,
Joseph's hospital at Albuquerque for
the past several weeks with a severe
attack of typhoid fever, Is raplly con
valesclng and left the hospital Wed
nosday. Mr. Tryon Is a member of the
Back Home.
Ives Publishing company, which con
Rev. Father Mandalarl returned to rern recently Issued the new city dl
Albuquerquci
Wednesday
morning rectory of Albuquerque, and Is also
from Silver City, where ho had own connected with the Morning Journal.
conducting a retreat for the last two
weeks.
At An Early Age.
Mrs. Carry A. Warner of Iorays- Stolen From Pasture.
vllle, Pa., aged twenty-seveyears,
Some thief entered the pasture of piidHwl away In Albuquerque Wednes
C. J. Franks near Roswell Saturday day, from tuberculosis. Her
mother,
night and stole two horses. One was Mrs. J, R. Agnew and fter daughter,
the famous old race horse, "Pick- Miss Mattle Warner, were with her
pocket," known all over the country, at the end. Tho remains were shinned
and the other was a gray gelding, not back to the eastern home for burial.,
hands high, with i no deceased was a friend or Mr. and
branded, about 15
a wire cut on left hand hock, a Short Mrs. Charles 0. Stevens of Albuquer
thin mane and tight tall, and with que.
heavy muscles. 8herlff Woodruff of
Chaves county has offered a reward
Given a Surprise.
of $25 for the return of the horses and
MIhs
Mabel
Patterson, eldest
$25 for the enpture and conviction of
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Patof
daughter
the thief.
terson of Roswell. Is a bride. She
was married Wednesday, Atwust 9.
at Portland, Ore., to Joe C. Marr of
$100 Reward, $100.
This announcement
Lincoln, Neb.
will come hh a Hiirprlno
to almost
The readers a this papr will be iilcmwl to everyone In RoHwell.
says the Record.
iMirn that
l
t lcs.it one
that silence ha tievn able to core In Nil II It was known to her relatives that
atarrh. Haifa Catarrh he was a bride last Wednesday night,
tafM, and that
!ur la the only iwwitiv mtra nw known to when
her parents received a telegram
tha mwilntl .
Caturrli being a
dl.-nea cuiHtittitiunal
stating that she hud married, but none
rnir.ii
treatment. HaH'a Oaiarrh Cur is taken
of the details were known until a letacting directly upon the blood and
mamms surface of the N,VHtnm. thereby des- ter arrived from Chicago, where the
are now spending a honeytroying the foundation of the ulesie. and
tht putleut strength ty bulldniir up the couple
,
coiisttlaMou and assisting nature In doing It moon.
work. The proprietors Uv.ki nmrh faiihln
Its ciiratlva xMer that
offer n Hundred fhillnrWoranr rawthy
o
that It full to cure,
Henry McCrea returned to
(fend for lit of utfmnlsl.
from a three months' trip to
Address: I'.J.CHKNEY A 'O . Toledo, Ohio. St.
IHm, imffulo and Chicago. He
Hold by irutnf)). 7v,
Take Itali a Family Pill for constipation.
Rays It Ih dreadfully hot east and that
C. F.

lr-i.-

w

is,

or sua m ssast.

DENVER AND RETURN

9
9

DENVER AND RETURN
August 30, 31; Sept. 1,

t--

t

t9

Bd. C. Nod, Iowaville. 8edgwick Co. , Kansas, "going
boot on cratches and suffering a great deal of pain.
I was Induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after using three 50c bottles. IT IS TIIIJ
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED ; have rec- -'
emmended it to
number of persona, all express
themselves as being benefited by It. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor oa the farm."

Touching

Is Aroused.

MUs Ines Barnes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Barnes, of Silver City,
has been selected as teacher of the
primary department of the Central
school and has accepted the position.

4

0

Fiendish Suffering
Is often caused by sores, ulcers and
cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm.
Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
for t?lcers. Sores and Cancers. It Is
the best healing dressing I ever
found."
Soothes and heals cuts.
burns and scalds.
25c at all drug

TTMEIR PERPETUAL LEDGfcR is the most powerful,
most durable and lightest cm the market. It has O
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It opens
O and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness
gists; guaranteed.

O
O
O

O
O

twenty-seven-

has
the

The public Is aroused to a knowl
edge of the curative merits of that
great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters,
for alck stomach, liver and kldnevs.
Mary H. Walters, of 540 St. Clair
Ave., Columbus, O.. writes: "For several months. I was given up to die.
I had fever and
Bj?ue, my nerves were
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
stomach was so weak, from useless
doctor's drugs, that I could not eat
Soon after beginning to take Electric
Bitters, I obtained relief, and In a
short time I was entirely cured."
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 60c.

It is

Chad-bourn-

e

Chad-bourn-

e.

,

of Albuquerque.

turbing the others.

THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.

IV.

J. LUCA3,

1
if

I

Acont.
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SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA1T0RRANCE

SYSTEM

GATEWAY

Connoctinsr with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
and Paclflo R R. Shortest line out of Santa ie or
New Mexico, to OUicasro, Kansas City
;or St. Louis. When you
travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST

ROAD

We have portable chutea for loading- sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ' ( lard, Estancla, Stanley and Sante
Fe. j j
-

(

;
S

f

:

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
P aso & Northeastern
first-clas- s

and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive Daily
connection
at Tor'
NO. I
NO. 2
Station
rance
Goldwith
the
4:30 p. m
1:00 p. m
SANTA FE
en State Limited, No.
2:30 p. m
.8:10 p. m
KENNEDY
1:30 p. iu
4:05 p. m
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
2 makes close con8:10 p. m
0:40 a. ta
TORRANCE
nection with Golden
Stop for meals.
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
tJST TRY OUR ROUTE.
TIME CARD

IT

No.

t

Ar.. ...2:00 p. m.

!No.

8
4

Ar....l:ia.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist aleen- W. R. Allison left Roswell for La Inz cars to Chlcazo. Kansas C.itr and
Plata, Mo., accompanying a party of St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den- inveators who have been In the Pecos ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
valley.
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. nu
Bodilv- nain lnanaw -Ifa tarrnr
, WW
w. . w. If trniiva
arriving at (Pueblo 6:00 a. mH Colo- a ooiue or ur. xnomaa' Kciectric otliraoo springs 6:35 a. m Denver 9:80
In the bouse.
Instant relief In cases a. m.
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep,
nnjr sort.
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., cob
J. O. Kerr left Roswell foe, his home
with No. 603, leaving La Junta
In Merryvllle, Mo., after a prospecting nectlng
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
visit of several days In the Pecos val-- . p. m., Colorado
Springs 3:30 p. nu
ley.
Denver 1:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited; runs WedIt's the little coids that grow Into nesdays and
Saturdays only. Solid
big colds; the big colds that end In Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
consumption and death. 'Watch the observation cars. Unsurpassed equip,
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct
sleep
Syrup.
lng cars for southern California

System

EAST BOCNO
425
0
U 00 a m

O

rep- -

Q
&

OOCCCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OO0OOO

and appeal to our
sympathies. There Is not one of them,
however, who may not be brought
back to health and happiness by the
use ef Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. These tablets Invigorate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale br all
druggists.

WEST BOUNO

No

Miles No. 426
Lv ...Sanra Ke.i..Ar ..
3:30pm

2:51pm ..JM. I.v . .Knpi,iiola... Lv ... t:26pm
m ...Nj...Lv Rmbudo
Lv....l2:3tt p m
. 1.v
.Barranca.. I.v ..11 :3 p ni
HI . Lv....ServiUeta . Lv
m
4:0'ipra
4:32 p m . .91 Lv Tres PiedranLv ...10:p
.100 p m
6;8T) p m ..12o...Lv
Antonito ...Lv ... 8:10 p m
8:80 p m...I53 Lv ...Alamasa
Lv
8:40 p m
3:00 a m . 2S7 . Lv . .I'mblo
Lv ...12:40 p m
4 22 a m . 831...LV
Colo 8p(f!...Lv. 11:07 p m
7:20am.. 406 . .Ar . ..Denver
.Lv ... 8:30 pm
2:11 p

8:10 p m ...61

.

.

.

Mr.andMrs.
'alter Paylor left Ros
well for a two weeks' pleasure trln
through Minnesota and Wisconsin.
They will also visit relatives.

t

Women love a ciear. heatthv com
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur
dock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Tom White left Roswell for Kenna
to superintend a round-upreparatory
to shipping a herd to Texas.

points and Pullman car tor El Paso
and City of Mexico connection fo.
El Paso. Demlng, Silver City and all
points In Mexico, southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for . northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has mmn
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
and Thursdays.

Train atop at Krabudo for dinner where
good ninata are served.
OOMNBCTICN

At Antonito for Durano. Silverton, and
ror Denver, Pueblo and Inter
aj Alamosa
iur.iK.irr
K,m ti tuiner ine standard gaujra
line via la VeU Pass or the narrow gauge
via
8alila. making the entire trip in day light and
JPm a. m
panning vuiUUt(U tUV WU
also for all poiatu on Creede branch.
A. 8. Barn bt,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoorth. O. P. A..
I'enver.

J

i

HV i mmptly

obtani

L'

s. au.l Koreign

f Seua model jaeta or , ctn ci inv i
ur
'froereport on pt,tenu.:i!it.y. For free hook

HowSecireYDni: tlRDVO

Patent" n4

5

WASHINGTON

D.C.

write

t

I

p

portion of the fence surround
tt ingThat
I).. it.. . ........ .1
the M. E. church on Its east and
ing and expanding mechanism the round back always M south sides at Silver City ts being "NeglectDr. cold make fat graveWood's
removed, which greatly adds to the yards."
Norway Pine
ivuaius iu iuv Lvuivl w uviuci I HC IKXIK IS USfU at US AH appearance
of the handsome new Syrup helps men and women o 4 bap
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus jjtvmp it
pr. vtiwrtus old ee
structure.
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The bimier can 0
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one 0 They Appeal to Our Sympathies. Scott's Ssntal-Pepsl- n
Cepsuln
The bilious and dyspeptic are conor more leaves can be inserted or removed without .dis- stant sufferers
X POSITIVE CURE
KIm.I..

Further information sent oa application, or our
resentative will call and show you the goods.

47.20

.

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
all details may be obtained.

Departs.... ..2:iS p. m
m.
.1 :40 a. in
Departs
Halt the Ills that man IS heir tO;No. Ar ,.4:40 a. m. Departs .4:45 a. m
'
Kingman. Ariz., public school. She Is come from lndlgbstlon.
Burdock
WEST BOUND.
one of the best teachers of Orant Blood Bitters
No. t Ar. ... i:3s p.m.
and
tones'
strengthens
.2:0up.
Duparts
county and her Iohs will be distinctly
5: 15 p. in.
No. TAr
Denurta..: S:40p. m
jthe stomach; makes Indigestion ' Im No.
felt In the corps of teachers.
5:.VSa. in.
8:00 a. m
Deoarts
3Ar

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Lonfler an Innovation.
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce

CJ

.9

QQ OA

30 . .

possible.

0
0
O

8
O
0

.

Cox

aged

Public

o

Q

d7faV

f:

Mrs. C. A. Hudson and Mrs. I. H.

Story.

MIsh T)ora Titus of Sliver City
been elected to a position, in

BY

recognized as an absolute neceasitv hv- x
.7.
J.
progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur
ers, bankers, and business men generally.

Ov

;9

1

BLOCK OEPOT DRUG CO.

iltlt ntv ..t,.

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN
Dally to September 30

Santa

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS. U.
A.

iUa rlaatr

9

9

D. & R. Q.

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

g

9

40.30

11, 12, 13, 14, 13

Dally to September

;r

51.1)0

45.00

9.

I

i .... 13.55

8,

CHICAGO AND RETURN

9

t

t,

11, 12, 13, 14, 15

August

i
r

12, 13

SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN

t
9

r,

Is the saving from death of the
Klrl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland.

DEAD KID nEMAUTAtLB CURB
"I wsa much afflicted with rheumatism, wrltee

1

August

9

S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
are now enjoying the healing
baby waters of
H.
W.
Pres.
& Gen'l Manager.
ANDREWS,
Faywood hot springs, ac
Md.
to
letters
recelvd
cording
friends
He writes: "At the age of 11 months,
by
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
our little Klrl was In declining health, iu Albuquerque.
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
J. P. LYNG. City F. & P. A.
Accidents come wtth di8tresslug
physicians gave her up. We were almost In despair, when we resolved to frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
sumption, Coughs and Colda. The first Oil relieves the
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
pain Instantly. Never
bottle gave reltef; after taking four
bottles bIio was cured, and In now In safe without it.
Three Transcontinental Trains Each
perfect health." Never falls to relieve
Fe Branch
A marriage license was Issued to
and cure a cough or cold. At nil drugWay Every Day.
Tim
No. 71.
T.bla
Miss
f50c
Nettie Gutierrez, aged twenty, of
and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
gists;
Kffwittv" November 7th, 1904.1
Los Grlcgos, and Robert McMahon,
EAST ItOUMi.
hot 1( free!
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Thomas Keleher and sister, MUs
A little forethought nay save you
Kathryn, left Albuquerque for a two no end or trouble. Anyone who makes
weeks' trip to Jeniei hot springs.
it a rule to keep Chamberlain'! Colio,
Choli ta and Diarrhoea Remedy
at
A Warning to Mothsra.
hand knows this to be a fact. For
Too much care cannot be used with sale br all drugglata.
small children during the hot weather
Charles It, Fox and family reof the summer months to guard
against bowel troubles. As a rule it turned to Grant county after an
Is only necessary to give the child a sunce of about two years In Mexico,
dose of castor oil to correct any dls where Mr. Fox was succenHfully
In business.
order of the bowels. Do not use any
substitute, but give the old fashioned
Ladles wb.6 take pride In clear,
castor oil, and see that It Is fresh, as
rancid oil nauseates and has a ten white clothes should use Red Cross
dency to gripe. If this does not check Dag Blue, sold by grocers.
3
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
A Journal of a coach on No.
broke
then a dose of castor oil, and the dls.
eaae may be checked In Its Inclplency off and fell down as the train was
and all danger avoided. The castor pulling Into the siding at Hebron yesoil and this remedy should be pro- terday afternoon. The coach was left
cured at once and kept ready for in- standing there and the train resumed
stant uhp as soon as the first Indica Its trip, reaching this city two hours
tion of any bowel trouble appears. late.
This Is tho most successful treatment
known and may be relied upon with
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
Implicit confidence even In cases of
cholera Infantum. For sale by all bo cured In much less time when
For sale by all
druggists.
promptly treated.
4
druggists.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson has returned
to Albuquerque from a visit to his famMrs, Cory Brayton, formerly Miss
ily who are at present In California, Anna
Ashenfelter, will shortly arrive
In Silver City from Flat River, Mo.,
Nothing on tha Market Equal to on a month's visit to her
family.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
From there, Mrs. Brayton will go to
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Old Mexico, where her husband has
This fact Is well known to drug been transferred.
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this prepara If In a kind of bilious
mood,
tion when the best Is asked for. Mr. You wish
an aid to digest food,
Obe Wltmer, a prominent druggist of
No other pill is half so good
Joplln, Mo., in a circular to his cusAa
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
is
on
tomers, says: "There
nothing
the market In the way of patent medicine which equals' Chamberlain's When e'er you feel Impending 111,
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy And need a magic little pill,
for bowel complaints. We sell and No othei one will fill the bill
recommend this preparation."
For Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
sale by all druggists.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
Mrs. J. O. Harshaw and children re Ooodall.
turned home to Silver City after nn
Dennis J. Mooney has sufficiently
absence of nearly hIx months at Mrs.
Harshaw'a former home In Jefferson recovered from an attack of appendl- county, Pa., to which place she was cltls to be on the streets at Silver
City again, which is a source of much
called by tho death of her father.
delight to hla friends. His mother,!
Mrs. George F. Patrick, has returned
Peculiar Disappearance.
to her home In Pueblo, Colo.
J.- D. Runyan, of nutlervlIK O.. laid
the iieetlllnr (llM:ii)iirnrnnrn of hla nnln.
Ancient witchery was believed In by
ful symptoms, of Indigestion and bil
a few but the true merit of Do- only
iousness, to Dr. King's New Life
PIIIh. He says: "They are a perfect Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is knjwn byi
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach, every one who has used it for botK
headache, constipation, etc." Guaran- sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
teed at all druggists; price 25c.
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good- Mr. and Mrs, J. O. Schwemmer, all.
father and mother of Wlnfleld F.
William Chadbourne, anattorney of
arrived In Silver City from Philadelphia, and expect to make Grant New York, arrived In Albuquerque, and
will remain for a few days. Mr.
county their future home.
Is a brother of M. O.
Sick headache results from a disordered condition of the stomach and
It is ten tlinea easier to cure
Is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections!
by all druggists.
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Mr, and Mrs. A. Abraham enjoyed Laxative Honey and Tar Is the origia visit from their son, Morris, at Sil- nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
ver City. He now holds a good posi- moves the bowels and expels all cold '
tion as bookkeeper for tae Rothen-ber- from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
Schloss Cigar company, at Al- cures all coughs and strengthens;
buquerque and Is doing exceedingly weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug!
well.
Co., and K. D. Ooodall.
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5 NEW MEXICO EXAMINATION QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS.
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hend for Examination Questions with
Information
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to Public Schools
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in a benefit to them.
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book 75c.
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COSTLY ROAD BUILDING BY THE
SANTA FE NEAR TRINIDAD, COLO.

r

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. bcavenfero

S.

WANTED,
One Utile stretch of about ten mile
cf track neur Trinidad, Colo,, I cost-in- s
the Santa Fe railroad more money
than any one hundred miles , any.
where Hse alon the system,

This

To Cut Down Oradtt.
F. Meredith Jones of I A
Vegas,
locating engineer for the Santa Fe,
was In Albuquerque with a corps of

I Office at

the short stretch between
Morley and Jansen, where the comThe cost
pany In
nnrot be even roughly estimated, but
It l probably well Into sis figures.
The work has been going on for
some time, but the progress has been
rather slow. It Is part of the double
track which Is being put la between
Trinidad and Raton to relieve the
traffic congestion over the hill.
The great cost ta due to the fact
that about six bridges are being put
In to cover that brief distance. Every
one of these bridges will be a very
costly affair, inasmuch as they are
all being constructed of masonry.
They are being put in to stay for all
time and no, expense is being spared
in the work.
At the present time the work Is being done on two bridges between Morley and Starkville. A force of nearly
five hundred men Is being worked
on the bridges and the
together. One of the largest masonry bridges In the country Is Included In the plans. It will be thrown
across the Animas river and will be
two hundred and ten feet In length.
The firm of WIdell & Flnley of Chicago has the contract for the bridges
and it is one of the largest single contracts of the kind whtch has ever been
let by a railroad company.
After leaving Morley and Jensen
the work of
will be
comparatively easy as only a few
more bridges are necessary. It is expected that the stretch of track between those two points will be completed before the winter sets in.
Work of putting In he masonry wall
along the Santa Fe tracks in from
of the depot in Trinidad will be commenced In a few days. The concrete
has been unloaded on the ground
along with some stone.
double-trackin-
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removed.

Adolph Smith has been transferred
Engineer Jessoy, who came up from
from the local rip track to the Wat-rou- s Lamy to have a cinder extracted from
quarries, up the road.
his ear drum, returned to his engine,
the 758, at the junction last night.
J. H. Walters, night yardmaster,
was under the weather last night and
Engineer James Sturrock with the
A. C. Cranor held down his Job for
757 and Engineer Tom Collier with
him.
the 748 are up from Lamy to have
iron servants doctored at tho
their
and
are
Firemen Haulman
Hoge
here.
shops
new men 'at the spade and tallow pot
on the south end out of the Meadow
Charley Hoban, lately from hot and
City.
sultry Tucson, Ariz., has become a
car loads of sheep member of the small army of car reTwenty-twpassed through this city yesterday en pairers in this city, also Fred Dorman
route from Flagstaff, Ariz., to Kan of Albuquerque.
sas City.
Having been relieved from
duty
Engineer Morris of a local switch here, Engineer Bloomheart will reengine Is indisposed and Engineer turn to Kansas and Engineers Keffer
McGraw is obeying signals in the cab and St. John will hie themselves away
in his stead.
to Pueblo, Colo.

n. t. nionnorwo
Oaah Orooary,

Cor. Twelfth and National Sta.
Commencing Sept. 1st rh
factory
will change the name of Blue Hill butter to Blue Grass. Anyone wishing
th efamous Blue Hilt Butter can get
the same by calling for Blue Grass
butter. I will have the sole agency
for Blue Grass butter in Las Vegas
and I will guarantee every pound to be
first class or money refunded.

down to.Chapelle this morning to relieve Engineer Schubert with
the
731. The latter engine needs atten
tion at the hands of shopmen again.

Tony Sena of the rip track has been
granted a
respite from Btren-ou- s
occupation in the railroad yards
and on the road and has gone out to
the Harvey ranch to put on flesh and
get an appetite.

SANTA

Ft,

J

'

N. M.

Houaea and lots for sal

Fir Proof, lltctrlo Lighted,
Steam Haatod, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Larg, Sample Room for Commercial Mtn.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Conductor Yoakam took out Conduc
tor Bryant's way car last night, on
account of the indisposition of the latter gentleman.

Eight trainmen running out of .this
city have been granted sixty days in
which to do as they please, going or
coming at will.
Brakeman R. F. Kunz has been
furlough, A. J.
granted a sixty-daSinger taking his place during that
stretch of time.
y

Douglas Avenue.

THE

HARRIS

Real Estate

WM. BAASCH

Company

Aittf Pamtey

PHONE 77

la til parti

of tne city.
Ranch proptrtlta of all sties for sail
from all aorta to IMS teres wK
'
plenty of water for IrrlfatSsav
Sereral vacant atora rooms Car res
In good location.
Call and aeo vs It yon want to aO,
rent or buy Real Estate, at 111

NATIONAL AVE.

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

ten-da-

Mr. and Mrs H.

Roehl of Albuquerque passed through for Chicago,
yesterday afternoon, where Mr. Roehl,
who had been a clerk at the Santa Fe
station In the Duke City, will accept
a position in the office of the Santa
C.

Fe's chief purchasing agent.

H. B. Clark, a fireman on the coast
A. S. Barney, traveling passenger lines of the Santa Fe, passed through
agent of the Denver & Rio Grande from Albuquerque for Chicago, accom'
railroad with headquarters in . Santa panied by his wife. On the return trip
Fe, passed through this afternoon for they will stop at points in Kansas to
Denver on railroad business.
visit friends. They expect to be away
a month or more.
Three machinists answering to the
names of Charles Anderson, L. P.
Engineer William Fishback and
King and John Decker arrived in Las wife of Needles, Cal., passed through
Vegas last evening from the Dixon the city yesterday en route home
locomotive works at Scranton, Pa. from a trip abroad. They visited their
They are experienced and capable men old home at Liverpool and other Engand have accepted employment In the lish cities. Mrs. Fishback is a sister
of Mrs. Joe Richards of Albuquerque.
railroad shops.
I

R.eeJ Estate
HOUSES TO RENT PURNISHX3
AND UNFURNISHED.

I'BYRUE

III

o

Narrow Escape.
A wreck on the Silver City branch
of the Santa Fe was narrowly averted, when the passenger which had
left Silver City had only got a few
miles below and ran into a washout,
which had been caused that afternoon
by a flood.
The flood had washed a short space
of dirt out from under the track and
left the rails and ties in mid air.
Engineer Chris Peterson, when he
felt his engine sinking,' turned off the
steam and jumped, but as the tram
was running only fifteen miles hn
hour, the passenger coaches and baggage cars did not go off tho Mack.
The engine also stayed on' the rails,
but the tender and several box cv.s
were dumped in the ditch.
Engineer Peterson broke his ankle
by his Jump, and was "the only person
,
injured.

OOCaiTCCJ ATTdTIOtt

b4

Co.

HOTEL CLAIRE

T. M. Jackson Is a new employe at
hard labor with the local car whack
Hostler Coddlngton is off duty to
ers.
indulge himself in a hunt, his place
being filled temporarily by Helper
Engineer B. G. Lynch's name is 'now Hasselqulst.
chalked on the extra board at the
round house.
J. F. Hey, the Santa Fe station
agent at Hlllsboro, Kans., out on a
Conductor Jack Mulhern took out vacation trip, spent the night here on
Conductor Charley Stevenson's pas his way west.
senger run yesterday.
Engineer George Seelover and
Clem Stttzel, the local car repairer,
Warner went down to
on No. 1 today to bring the 1027
will soon pack his grip and visit his
wife back In Missouri.
up from the shops in that city.

II

rM-Ut-

CessDools and vaults Cleaned, Dlslufected and tuit in a Thorough Sani
tary couditiou. Asb pita cleaued, dead animals and all kiuds of refuse

Machinist
left the city
for Arizona parts yesterday."
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engineers en route to the western part
of the territory, where he goes t do
soma surveying for the road.
Tm
Santa Fe grades in northwestern New
Mexico average 1 per cent and It Is
the road's intention, according to Mr.
Jones, to reduce the immense grade
over the continental divide to 0 per
cent. ThU will result in a great benefit, as now the grade is so steep that
heavy freights experience difficulty
In getting over it and must have

U

double-trackin-
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FITL

DEALER

CKltltlLLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Olasa Tuesday and Friday
7 TO 9 P, M,

Private Lessons For Course of

12

$500

InHtructor.

TIIOS.CODY,

Corn and Corn Chops
BUSINESS FOR SALE CEMENT SIDEWALK
My second hand store
for sale or trade. See

work Guaranteed

All

The best

by the Old Reliable.

PERRY ONION
PLAZA, OLD TOVHtm

R. 17. Draco

Lad

- fowT'ox.

Vesa

an

d a
To the lodge, oociety

1
MENDELSSOHN.

or institution receiving the moot

votes the piano villbe given. The 0100 in Gold will ho
given to the organization receiving tho oecond largest
number of voteo. It cooto you nothing to help your favorite organization. One vote given vjith ovory 10 cent
each purchaoo. Don't forgot to aoh tor votoo.

a a a
Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
Y. M. C. A.

Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St .Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood
St, Paul's Epicopal Church

QflKl
a a a
233620
4268

398'9
1

15028

5335
30786
759
10196

8030

33'2o
2500
4709
190902
1366
1631

2721

Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed
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too great to pay for It. Some of It
Is blood money. " All of It Is tainted
with shame, nut the public schools
must be supported and It Is something to brag loudly about that the
has been made
police department

There are other laws that Albuquerque deliberately falls to enforce.
L
at
at
thi
JVjfli
RfUrd
The city Is too Important to be tied
pottofirt
M trromUrlnH matUr,
down to territorial laws and can't be
made to obey them, say her citizens.
QWAMAM McNAWV. IdUo- The failure of that city to enforce the
territorial laws and ner own laws, m
tUBSCWIPTION PATH.
making It harder for every other com
to do so. It Is the duty of
DBMVB.MKM HT CAKRIKR OR MAIL munity
tho nress of the territory to Insist
ADVANCfc
I
that the same obedience to law which
'
.........
Jn
has
been exacted of every other town
.
.
Oa Month..
tm
shall be exacted of Albuquerque, that
ThiPoniU
kl I Month!
T.W
that city shall become law abiding
On Ynf
whether .she will or not.
Th Ww?kly Optic.
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GIDSON & SEITZ FAMOUS ICE CREAM.
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of 7 a. m. and 10 p. m.

CONTEST

ACHED IN

EVERY-ItOtl-

E

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 14, 1905.

Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
A
contest affidavit bavins
Skk She Could Not Sleep or Eat, been sufficient
filed in this office by Richard
Cured by DowTs Kidney Pill.
Dunn, contestant, against homestead
When a woman's kidneys go wrens. entry No. 7402, made January 27, 1903,
Iter back gives out and every little task for S. E.
S. E. Vi of
8. W. V4. S.
becomes a burden. She la tired, nervous, Sec. 23, and S. W.
S. W. U Section
sleepless, run down suffers daily from 24, Township 10 N., Range 13 E by
backache, beahaches, dlny spells, snd Thomas F, Keating, coutestee, In
which It is alleged that cohtestee has
bearlug-dowpains.
Dou't worry over Imagined "female wholly abandoned the said land, and
troubles." Cure the kidneys and jou will has not resided thereon for more than
six months Jast past, and has never
be well. Read how to find the cure.
Marlon Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave., resided upon. Improved or cultivated
the same as required by the home'
Chicago, III., member of the Chicago stead law, since
making said entry
Federation of Musicians and a
JERRY OOT EVEN.
said parties are hereby notified to apit
:
Club woman, says "This winter when
pear, respond and offer evidence touchstarted to use ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. ro.
When Jerry Simpson arrived in Ex
Doan's Kidney on September 21, 1905 before the
r
celsior, Springs a few days ago
Pills I ached In
and Receiver at the United
and the news reached) the parlor,
every bone and States Land Office In Santa Fe, New
several feminine guests bustled out
bad in tense Mexico.
The said contestant having, In a
tji look at the signature of the reg
pains in the kid
ister. "Oh," giggled one or tbem
affidavit, filed August 14, 1905,
proper
and
pel
neys
vie organs. The set forth facts which show that after
the clerk, "I wonder If he
urine was thick due diligence personal service of this
wears socks?" Mr, Simpson, who was
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
and cloudy, and
standing by, heard the remark. The
ordered and directed that such notice
could
I
barely be given by due and
women all laughed at the query, but
proper publicaeat enough to tion.
they stopped suddenly when Jorry
live.
I felt a K
MANUEL R. OTERO.
quietly said to the clerk: "I wonder
change for the
Register.
if they wear stockings?" The women
better within a
FRED MULLER,
then fled to the parlor, and their week. Tb second week I began eating
Receiver,comments on the Kansas ftian were heartily. I began to improve generally,
and before seven weeks had passed I
CONTEST NOTICE.
not very flattering. Sallna Union.
was well. I had spent hundreds of dol
of the Interior, United
Department
lars for medicine that did not help me,
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
An El Paso dispatch of Tuesday, but $0 worth of Poan's
Kidney Pilld reAugust 14, 1905.
stated that a tornado and water, spout stored me to perfect health."
A sufficient contest affidavit tiavlng
A FIJEE TRIAL of this jreat kidney been filed In this office by Richard
appeared In the lower Mesllla valley
that day and did much damage. The medicine which cured Miss Knight will Dunn, contestant, against homestead
El Paso correspondent didn't know be mailed on application to any part of entry No 7403, made January 27, 1903,
Foster-Milfor N. W.
N. W. M of Sec. 25 N. E.
States.
what ho was talking about. No torna the United I?ufiulo. Address
N. W.
and N. V N. E. V Section
X. Y. Soil by all
bum
Co.,
does have ever occurred in New Mex dealers ;
26, Township 16 N. Rangel3 E., by
price, fifty cents per box.
Edward J. Pennell, contestee, In which
ico, and as tho climate Is not changIt is alleged that oontestee ha3 wholly
ing to any alarming extent, they will
abandoned the said land, has not resto
come.
not appear for many years
ided there on for more than six months
There may have been high winds at
last past, and has never resided upon,
fifty miles an hour but "tornado headTilt) following Kw York sfx'k quotations improved and cultivated the same as
lines" for climatic disturbances In the were mstvd br Lew Uhjk.. iMombeM Cbi required by the homestead law, since
lionril or
i, rooniH 2 and 8, Crockett
said entry. Said parties are
Sunshine Territory, are utterly out of diock. ColoradoTrain
rtiona !WU. h;u Vega rnone making
'
310, pvr their own private wires from New hereby notified to appear, respond and
New
Mexican,
place.
York. Chlcatfi) and Colorado Hnrlniw: oorre- - offer evidence touching said allegaRimndent of the firm of Lpgnn ft Bryan New
tion at 10 o'clock a. m. on September
York anil Ulitoairo. members New York Stock
& Co. line will PmnanKA anl CMvaico Hoard of Trade, and 21. 1905 before the Register and ReTb,e
Wm. A. Otis Oo.. Hanker ao'1 lroWra. Oolo ceiver at the United
States Land Ofnot only enjoy the traffic of the local ratio BprtaR.
.,
fice in Santa Fe? New Mexico.
country through which it passes and
The said contestant having, In a
the rapid, development of the re
Friday, Aug, 18, 1905.
proper affidavit, filed August 14, 1905.
Oloae set forth facts which show that after
sources along the line, but It . will Denorlpton
Amalgamated
due diligence personal service of this
Copper
feeders
have eight or ten Important
L
.
14 notice can not be made, it Is
American Soger
hereby
of
east
and west, all
from, the
which, AtdtisoB Common
,.9KK ordered and directed that such notice
103
taken together is going to make it Atchiaon Preferred...
be given by due and proper publica
...... 1134 tion.
one of the best paying roads In Ame B. & O.
B. R. T
.. SP
..,
MANUEL R. OTERO.,
rica.
.'.'. ''. ."
Chicago A Alton Com
Register.
4SM
e V.
FRET) Miri.tjcn
'
The national reciprocity confer Colo. Son..
ts(
' " nntt pfd
.... 8S
4
ence seems likely to ; accomplish
" " tnd pfd
There is c. o. w. ..
...
something worth whlle.
r
,
Wi
much In the direction of reciprocity C. A O.
'
Brio
that Is worth looking into.
tHt pfd
i
"T
130
L. A N

Fountain Pen
tired of using tee' t
m Are
you not even
S'

penif

.tlreo oi using wnwi
fountain pensr a poor
DUUHUIVC.
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We have already had occasion to
note the proficiency of the Atbuqufr-qu- e
Journal as a llghtulng cbanxo arillua-tretetist. ThU was never better
attack
Journal'
the
than by
upon Tho Optic and Las Vegas In its
lart two Issues because this paper
attempted to aid the Journal li Its
spasmodic effort toward reform.
A week ago the Journal was nolii?
to tear all evil and corruption In Albuquerque out by the roots. The
Optic, which fully appreciated the
conditions which existed In that city,
Our
Joined in the cry for reform.
of the abuses which
condemnation
flourlaU In Albuquerque was given a
prompt reproduction by tho Journal.
It endorsed the statements of The
Optic and gladly embraced the oppor-
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(Score Lumber Company
Sash Doors Builders Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
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Coal and Wood
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Jawohr and Optician.
When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thing you think of is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks in Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of it. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks Is worth anything we feel sure
that it will be to your Interest to consult us before letting your contract,
We have the only granite stone crusher in Las Vegas.

WALLACE.

Las Vegas Phone

286
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cents higher; muttons, $t.405
lambs. $a.vafii i.za; range wemers,
fed ewes, $4.0004.75.

STRIKE REPORTED
A

A most remarkable sale of embroideries

;

-

75;
$1.60(9 7.50;

CASTANE0A HOTEL

ao

.
:

OPPOSITE

M

.m

w. v

Leather Com,.
OA W

BACHARACH BROS.
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Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 18.- Cattle receipts,
25,000, market strong; good to prime
ious revolt.
poor to medium,
steers, $5.50ff
-I4.00fii5.25: stockers and feeders. $2.- ', THE SYSTEM WINS.
Where Is Russia going to get that 254.25: cows, $2.00 4.50; heifers.
4.75;
canners,
II.25W2.25;
The city council of Albuquerque million dollars a day necessary to con- bulls, $2.2004.00; calves, $3.006.10r
has refused to take adequate meas- tinue the war If she declines peace? Texas fed steers. $S.504.50; western
ures to suppress the flagrant violasteers, $3.50(?f 4.75.
This Is the time of the year that It
Chicago Sheep.
tion of law of which the police, the
14.000, 10 to 15 cents
receipts.
Sheep
to
lot
would
seems
fun
be
a
like
It
of
council and the people have been
Rood to choice wethers, $4.90p
higher;
guilty In connections with their ef- shovel snow off the sidewalks.
5.50: fair to choice mixed. $t.2.r(ff 4.- forts to make the social evil as flag95; western sheep, $4.65ji 5.40; natfre
The city council of Raton Is to be lambs, $s.50(?j6.00; western lambs,
rant and as flourishing as possible.
7.50.
Some sort of an official to be called commended upon Its wise measures $6.00(51
a "desk sergeant" Is to be appointed, to suppress the social evil.
Kansas City Livestock.
to exercise police powers and the
Kansas City, Aug. 18. Cattle renative
The good old summer time has re- ceipts. 2.000, market strong;
powers of a magistrate as well. Of
steers.
southern
steers.
$3.75fi5.50;
course any assumption of magi- turned with emphasis.
$2.504 25; southern cows. $l.75fi?3.-00- ;
sterial powers wll be illegal, but what
native cows and heifers, $1.755J
La Vegas will give the glad hand 5.00; stockers and feeders, $2.50(fj
difference does that make? The whole
4.10; bulls, $2.003.50; calves. $2.- process of collecting licenses from to Santa Fe Sunday.
50(95.50; western steers, $3.254,- these abandoned women and calling
50; western cows, $1.7513.25,
them fines is illegal. Albuquerque
Everybody in Las Vegas Is
must have the money and no price is
the fair.
Kansas City Sheep.
Sheep receipts 4.000, market 5 to
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ooapenissDieMing
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Lot.

well-know-

tunity to 'permit its readers to Bee
themselves as others see them. But
now all Is changed, and in the twinkling of an eye,
So far fts we can toe, conditions
not materially changed during
the Journal's, ten days' struggle for
reform. To us they look Just as they
did a fortnight ago. But the Journal
objects to being criticised by "a community mor guilty of the same offense than we are," It refuses to lis
ten to any lectures "ton. aoy wblted
" , It desepulchre like Las Vegas
clines longer to accepNfce aid and
sympathy of The Optic in is hort
struggle for reform and It advises ua
to take the beam out of our owu
optlo before worrying over the mote
In the eye of Albuquerque.
This is all amusing and stirs up
no resentment here. To the Jour
nal looking out through its colored
(lass windows, which have been colored for so long, all the rest of the
We
world naturally looks colored.
must in passing, however, assure the
China is the Innocent bystander in
Journal that its wish "to skin Its own the eastern war
situation, and she is
skunks" can not be granted.! In the
to play the part through, evei
likely
present day it Is notikffc to any In- to the getting hit with a brick.
dividual, any rommunltytoor any nation to skin Its own skunks. All
Quite a number of buildings are
the world Is bound to come In and going up In the
city at present, and
help.
there Is every prospect of great in
The president of the United Slates, crease In
operations of this kind.
a few months ago, told Albuquerque
frankly through the Associated Press
The correspondents who have been
that Its skunks needed attention. tendering Secretary Shaw's resignaWilliam E. Curtis has Just finished tion from the cabinet seem to be a
skinning them thoroughly before the little previous.
eyes o( the whole country. We guess
that these operations have left the When a Chinese question is able to
Journal's skin a little sensitive.
split a great American convention
But the Journal will have to re- wide open, It Is assuming a serious
member that Ha silence In past years aspect.
has contributed largely to the estabShould Japan send a fleet to the
lishment of these very conditions
which it now objects to hearing
Baltic , the Finnish provinces would
seize the opportunity to make a fur.

ii

f

Reg-glste-

SKUNKS.

1905.
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STACK OF FAVORITES

A

Per Gallon, $2.00; per Quart, 50 cents.
Delivered to any part of the city betweon the hours

TELEPHONES:

....

.

Spic and span new embroideries from 2 to 10 inches in width, worth regular from
5 cents to 0 cents yard. For convenience in making selections we have placed them
in seven lots, at the following prices per yard: 4c,
8c, 10c, 12c, 14c, 16c. We do
not exaggerate these prices in order to make the sale prices sensational.

6,

Final clean up sale of

summer wash goods
In order to clean up all summer wash goods and
make room for new fall goods we have divnled
our stock into three lots at less than
the regular price.
one-hal- f

Lot No. I. 20ct tallies
Lot No. 2. 25ct values
Lot No. 3. 40ct values

.

Laces
Lace News of More Than Ordinary

Interest.

This waek we place on sale a large assortment
of laces, in white, butter, black and ecru, for
dainty summer and house gowns, widths are
from 2 to 5 inches. 7c yd. Truly remarkable
values. '

at 12ct
.at lojt

at 20ct

We have still two lots of figured lawn on
hand, which we will sell at Co and 7c yard.

Muslin underwear
Cheaper Than You Can Make Jt. We have
about 100 Ladies' night gowns and chemises in
stock, we will sell them in order to clean same
up at actual cost.

Just received a Hue of Silk Petticoats for
Fall.

We also will run during the week a special
sale on Warner's
f
Corsets.
Rust-proo-

During this week Trefousse Ladiei Kid
be sold at $1.00 the
Gloves, in all colors,
pair. Every pair guaranteed by the

$1.25
$1.75
$2.00

values
values
values

......
.

at98cts
at $1.33
. at $1.65

valuable strike is reported from

Hopewell, Rio Arriba county, by the
Dixie Queen Mining company leasing
on the Red Jacket claim. The strike
was made forty feet north of the
shaft and the ore runs In free gold
Toe vein is eight feet
and lead.
wide and good values show across the
entire vein. Samples of the ore are
being assayed and tested at Denver
and Kansas City.

Ladies' and Children's Knit Summer Underwear
will be sold at actual cost in order to clean them up.

it

'u'
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Keep the pence Tight
BANKS AND FORGERY
Poor fencea will turn the sheep
Infrom being the farmer'! beat friend
to the most miserable nuisance. When
sbeep once get Into the habit of crawling through or over a fence they will Considerable Vigilance on the
cause no end of trouble, and they
Part of Paying Tellers
might as well be turned off first as
last. Farm Journal.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No, 6160.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July

Montezuma

24, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler boa filed notice
of hli Intention 'o make final proof
In support of his claim, and that
The Best of
sl2 proof will be made before United
Win Commissioner at Las
Everything
N. M., on September 7, 1905,
OOLORADO TELEPHONE Vegas,
viz.: Placldo Lucero, for the 8. W. i
N. B. U
City Offlut Room 20 Crockett Build.nf. N. E. U, S. E. K N. W.
S. W. J,i. N. W. 4 S. E. VI, Section
9 to 11 a.m.
J
Dr Keward
i
8. T. 14. N., IL 20 E.
He names the following witnesses
Dr. Farmer
2 to 3:30 p ru.
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land viz.:
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
HARVEY
Andres Baca, of Chaperlto, N. M.;
Raymundo Ulibarrl, of Chaperlto, N.
The High Mountain Home M.; Narclso Gallegos. of Chaperlto,
N .M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

Ranch Resort

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides end Pelts
Complete line of Amole Soap Always on Band
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,

NOTICE TO CATTLEMEN,
Office of The CattK Sanitary Hoard
of New Mexlro, Will C. names, secretary, Las VVgas. N. M., August
12, IMS.

I'rotiably there

In

nothing which tl.e

Cultivators,

average bunker dread inure than Uie
forgery by ki;icd operators of the

Woolsacks,
and the etiiec-queiof
banks
to the
by payment
Mieep Shears,
To All Whom It A' ay Concern:
The
nioii.-mi forged lnttunicsiiH.
In accordance with Chapter 31, Acta
Hay Presets,
banker can guard n pi lust Ion In lo.in,
of the Thlrty-Mxtlegislative assemsceur-li.vcollateral
by
leijUiiintf
la
adequate
New
Mexico, notice
hereby
bly of
Reapers,
the tiling of s.ateiueiitH as tu t'.ie
given that the Cattle Sanitary Hoard
Harvesters
of New Mexico at a meeting held at ("...uncial standing of bUTowcr nul
Las Vegas, N. M.. on August 10, 19l.i, additional Nicurlty In the tdiapo of o.ie
and Binders
and or more Indorsement of reliable pn
did determine from evidence
For comfort, health and pleasure 7
Register. facts placed before It, that mange or ties of strong tlimiielnl resource. 11.'
take a trip to thla famous resort
On Railroad Track.
Las Vegas, New Mexico
scabbics exists among the neat cat- can exereHe extra vigilant in tlie
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and FriNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and grazing within that opening of new account with his Instl
tle
ranging
days; goes oht Wednesdaya and Satdistrict of country and upon the tutlo.i by Inning ne.v d .,:
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 'a day or
tllonic stead Entry No. 5507.)
lands and pastures used for ranging vouched for by meu of unquestioned
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
and grazing meat cattle, described as Integrity and financial worth, but no
The trip, Including passage and a
15. 1905.
follows:
care or foresight on bis part can prestay from Saturday to Friday or from
Notice Is hereby given that the folloAll of that portion of the territory
wing-named
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
settler has filed notice of New Mexico lying within the boun- vent skilled forgers from attempting at
least to defraud his Institution by forLeave orders at Murphey'a drug of bis intention to make final proof
ITCII-ECZE- DA
Miguel county upon the
CURED
store or Judge Wooster's office In the In support of his claim, and that said daries of San
geries. What a torpedo boat Is to the
or
owned
land grant either
Vegas
Ias
Is to the
Address H. A. Harvey, proof will bo made before th? register
the
of
fleet
City Hall.
Not
cure
forger
will
that
a
warships
but
tomcthing
tvcrythlng,
upwlnc prrnrrlbnl for ovvrthirty yrara by
controlled by Frank Manzannres. And
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on have at said
City.
determined that banks and bankers. Hie public at lHctor Burst, onnof Lomlun' most cWriiratml akin pwlhlliU.
meeting
The Eurckalol Eciemi Cure U thMamou rinwly uiiarraniml toqutrkly raUevsan
Aug. 24. 1905, viz:
all that portion of said San Miguel large seem to think that n forgery Is
AGAPITO LUJAN
is an in- geuernlly a very close Imitation of the pwiminciitly cureany dlneaxeof thoKklnoracalp. It i purely autliwptie and 8rmlctda,l. W
as
described
above
county
hav thouaniid of tehtlmonlala to Drove tUit trae Tlrtni of ita poHittre care.
Sec. 34, NW
SE
for the NE
genuine signature. While this may be
Don't wat your time and money on "cure-alls.- "
Sec. 35, T. fected district.
NW
S
SW
They akaolutelydonogood.
Ulud
Is
of
in
this
the
fact,
Now, therefore, all persons, firms true, and,
Write to us at once tor our famous Eurekalol Fcicma Curs. It will tell the atory thai
11 N.. R. 14 E.
In a
conivuikers
the
or
that
dread,
forgery
or
having
owning
corporation
more eouvinclnK than pae of argument. Price postpaid, 60 rent and 11 CU.
He names the following witnesses
Don't uf (er from the torturescme Pllea. One application ol the faraou b'urekalol PUe
residence trol of any neat cattle within the great many case the forgery may be
to prove his continuous
of said San Miguel county, utterly unlike the writing of the per- Cure will iflrej Immediate rollff.
l"rloe.oi.ti!J, ftOceuta.
upon, and cultivation of, snld land, boundary of New
Mexico, lying upon son whose name Is forged.
territory
viz:
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
land grant either
In the beau' if ul R'via1n
This kind of forgery Is practiced very
Asuncion Chave zof Gnllseo, N. M.; the Las Vegas
or
controlled
owned
by Frank
but Is dangerous only to
X.
Frank
of
Sena
Gallsteo.
M.;
frequently,
valley neat tlv n nt:in. .!anii"l
and which Is denned as an the small tradesman who cashes
N. M.:
Macario
of
vha
'.
Gallsteo,
i:i
Nicest of even thing
infected district, are hereby ordered checks for
Levba of Gallsteo. N. M
strangers upon some plausimarket.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. and directed to dip all of said cattle ble pretext. Frequently In such cne
which they may own or which are un- the forger self : the name of a
3
Pure m ui tain v;lti-promi
der their control on or before the nent man in the
and sig ;s
community
Write or pht.iK n
40th day following the last publicahi name tr a check on any bank and
Leon, Union County, N. M..
tion of this notice.
June 25, 1905.
Mrs.C F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.fl.
Is hereby further given that cashes It by ni ;l'ii'; ome small purNotice
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
It
fo
the
Tinvlnu
force
with
said Cattle Sanitary Hoard at its said
"
Las Vegas, N. M.
meeting held on the 10th day of Au- check and taking the bukiuce of tlutT
:.. ';
Dear Sirs:
following cheVk in cash. Hut this Is very cru e
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM. Considering that I should express my gust, 1905, prescribed the
hall work, and the career of the amateur
for dipping, which
regulations
e
with
ou forger Is very short.
and
gratitude to you for the benefl-;bs;r'C.iy complied
Beautiful location, one mile east cient effect wnicn your marvelous- gm,ed ,fl dipping ftn1 treating the 1'o guard ngiinst the payment of
is having up- cattle hm.b
from city. Modern
cheeks the banks have adopted !
Sys medicine "La Sanadora
The 47th Year-Be- gins
Sept. 4, 1905.
...reired to be dipped forged
on sunering numtumy, i ucieuy uc- - a .
....
and
of
all
the
'
expedients
tem. Tent life, with treatment and clare that
precautions
my life was spared by the
Lime and
used under the known.
Necessarily their chief reli
care, for Tuberculosis. Table sup- use of this medicine In a very serious formula issuedsulphur
by the Department of ance is on tne skiii nuu care or tne
s
Scbaef-er'me
on
6th
the
case which occurred to
plied from the farm. Apply at
Agriculture;, also any of the tobacco . toors wbose (U
,t la to pnM upmi
day of the present month, when I was and sulphur or other dips approved
or Murpbey's drug stores.
them before
and
the
checks'
scrutinize
on
one
of
a
my
rattle
snake
bitten by
by said department, as set forth in
,M. M. MILLIGAN. M. D.
this duty deoweu-- 1
Geuernlly
payment.
me
causea
wnicn
eneci
nanas,
crc1)ar letter dated July 26, 1905, volves upon the paying teller or on
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
ing or my nana ana oi my Doay wnnin which letter Is as follows:
one or more of his assistants. To a
twelve hours after the bite of the repAlbuquerque, N. M., July 26, 1903. natural aptltndo for the memorizing
tile, were signs of my certain death.
I
thank God, that through the charity To Inspectors and Employees:
of a handwriting must be added a
The following list of dips are
HOTEL NOISY BROOK of the good lady, Mrs. Adelalda Pin-ar- recommended
vigilance which never flags and a
by the Bureau of Ani- painstaking care which never wearies.
who, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora" mal Industry. The stock owner Is It will probably be a surprise to peoto drink, and also she poured some of authorized to make the selection from
Located 20 miles west of Las
ple outside of the banking, business to
medicine upon the spot on my the list, and Bureau employees can learn that hut a small
the
New
Vegas at Mineral Hill.
percentage of
hand where the bite was, and soon" af- not discriminate in this matter. Ani the
checks are presented at the
Mexico stage aeeomodiitions
forged
mals
in
swim
must
remain
be
the
resome
I
to
feel
commenced
ter this
paying teller's window. The large prothree times a week. First diss
lief and this increased hourly, bo that tween two and three minutes.
portion of forged checks are cashed at
'
summer aud winter resort, first
after fourteen hours I was entirely
Nicotine Dips. (N. & S.)
stores, hotels, railroad offices or at
renormal
in
beds.
cured and
condition,
my
class meals and first class
manufac
banks other than the bank on which
Crown
Nicotine
Solution,
maining only the scar of the bite In
Prices reasonable.
tured by Tobacco Trading and Ware the forged check is drawn. The reason
ray hand.
for this Is that to present the forged
The above statement of facta 1 house Co., Louisville, Ky.
Nicotine Solution, and check at the bank on which it Is drawn
make
this date under oath In Scab-Curmanufactured by Detroit would be to run too great a risk of imRETAIL PRICES:
the presence of Hon. Leon Plnard and
Proprietress.
Mrs. Adelalda Pinard, who were eye Nicotine Co., Detroit, Mich.
detection and arrest. An
mediate
Derby Nicotine Solution, manufac-- , Identification is necessary to get a
Per loo lbs.
witnesses in the case of my cure.
tured by Atlanta Refining Co., Clevesum of money from r bank, and
(Signed) VICENTE LEAL.
each
or
large
20
delivermore,
pounds
2,000
yO.
should
Label
contain the ' Isk Is too
land,
great to undertake for
Solution."
Nicotine
"Derby
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
a small sum.
j
BRIDGE STttUll
.L..30C
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
Tobacco Extracts. (Tob. & S.)
All careful bankers refuse to pay
Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
,,.
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
40c
Macklll's Tobacco Ex- cash in large amounts to strangers,
La'dlaw's
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
Will do your
& Macklll's Nico- even though the check may be made
Laidlaw
and
tract,
1905.
8,
Tobacco , powder
"Thistle payable to bearer. So that In order to
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
.50c
SPOUTKIO, ROOFIXO, TIN ant,
Notice is hereby given that the follo- tine
nico- minimise the danger of apprehension
4
cent
Brand"
per
(containing
settler has filed notice
mmOAl VANIZED IRON WORK,. wing-named
his checks any60c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.
of his Intention to make final proof tine), manufactured at Richmond, Va. the wily forger cashes
manbank.
Tobacco
drawee
else
Henderson's
at
than
where
the
SatMmotorlly.
Extract,
said
in support of bis claim, and that
at Henderson. Ky.
Hence the bulk of forged checks come
proof will be made before the register ufactured
Black Leaf, manufactured by Ken- to the bank on which tbey are drawn
N.
M.,
op
or
Santa
at
receiver
Fe,
Qlw him m trial.
through the clearing house. As has
Sept. 21, 1905, viz.: Dario Chavez, for tucky Product Co., Louisville, Ky.
Burch'a Tobacco Extract, manufac- been stated before, the teller who passthe S. W. Va, Sec. 4, T. 11 N., R. 13 B.
He names the following witnesses tured by F. S. Burch & Co., inc., Chi- es upon these checks possesses a natuLabel should contain:
Notarial
to prove his continuous residence up cago, III
ral talent for carrying In his memory
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.: "Burch's Tobacco Extract"
the Impression of hundreds of signaSeals
LOtIS METSKER,
(Signed)
Corporation
Natividad Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
tures. To this natural nptltude Is
Inspector In Charge.
Justiniano Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
an education of years In the ex
added
K ubber Mampa.
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Vlilanueva, N. M.;
All dipping to be, done under the amination and comparison of slgna- Office 620 Oouglae Avenue.
N.
Noberto Euslnas, of Vlilanueva,
imuicumre nuyci noniii Ul BU iuojcviui TUTCS.
HIS aullliy Vf UIHI1I1KU1HU II j
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M.
of the Department of Agriculture.
Las Vegas. New Mexico. '
forgery becomes greater from constant j
fi.f:2
Register.
Exposed animals to be dipped once; practice, so that In course of time he
'diseased animals twice with an Inter becomes very expert. To him the sigNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
val of ten days between the first and
...424 Grand hvc...
natures become pictures which are fixsecond dippings.
in his memory. So that while It
'Poniestad Entry No. 599.)
And
the continuation of said ed
seem to an onlooker that the
would
and Oice at Santa' Fe, N. M.. Aug. infecteddnrlng
districts it shall be unlawwas running over the checks too
teller
ful
or
to
for
cattle
belonging
tm
Notice is hereby given that the fol under theany
control of any person. Arm rapidly to Insure safety and that It
-notice
filed
ras
named
settlor
lowing
ie
10
Cents
Where
or corporation within said Infected wouitl le Impossible for him to pick
King."
of Ms Intrntlon to make final proof
district, to be removed therefrom, ex- out a forgery while working at the
YOU CAN (KT
in support of his claim, and that said
cept for the purpose of being dipped speed with which he Is compelled to
proof will be mad before the U. S. and then only by written permission work, nevertheless It Is remarkable
10c
S
and
lemon
Glass
squeezers
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. of a
properly authorized agent of this how unerringly be will throw out a
5 and 8c M.. on
Clothes lines
Sept. 18, 1905, viz:
board.
check which is inot gnv.lne or which
are a realization when you
5c BONIFACIO GONZALES Y PACHECO
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that
however,
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change
any
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for
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which have been properly dipped and condition.
Tin wash pans
travel via the
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Japan foot tubs
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He names the following witnesses to
Department of Agriculture, shall be expert counters of iuo:.v,. The cp.-iv-.prove his continuous residence upon entitled
to free ana unrestricted tor's
"
viz:
said
fingers fly through a bundle of
land,
and cultivation of,
movement
In
bills
bills of various denominations,
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto, N. M.J
Reyrriundo Ulibarrl of Chaperlto, N. M. THE CATTLE SANITARY BOARD different stages of newness, but stop
N.
Narclsco Gallegos of Chaperlto,
OF NEW MEXICO,
Instantly when a counterfeit Is reached,
M.; A. B. Gallegos of Chaperlto, N. M.
Will C. Barnes, secretary. even though the counterfeit be one
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
which has far the first time made Its
Date of last publication, this no- appearance and has not as yet been
tice, September 1, 1905.
descrll ed or seen by the secret service
Territory or New Mexico,
men. lie has no knowledge that such a
Double daily train service between "The Great, SouthCounty of San ?41;ue!,
counterfeit Is In existence, but he doe
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FOR
PUBLICATION.
City of Las Vm
west" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City
know the genuine bills, and any that
........SLI LS......V
To All Whom It May Concern:
counbe
must
from
the
genuine
vary
and all points North and East.
Sealed bids will be received by the
(Homestead Entry No. 5155.)
In the same manner the teller
undersigned on or before August 16, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Aug. terfeit.
passes upon signatures. He knows the
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con3. 1905.
genuine from constant experience and
work
the
of
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given
following
structing
hereby given that the
The forgery,
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settler has filed notice of Intimate association.
68,240 square feet of cement cross- his intention to make final proof In eklllful though It may be, is still but a
Elegantly appointed dining care all the way supply the
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support of his claim, and that said forgery and can be detected. A lapibeet the markete afford
lineal leet of cement curbing. proof will be made befom TJ. 8. Court dary can distinguish the paste from the
Works 1.400
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T.ooo square feet of cement side- Commlsfcionpr et 1 as Vegas, N. M . on gonulne diamond, but the ordinary man
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can see no difference between 'Ai'in.
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Foundry & Machine Shops
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So with counterfeit money. The expert
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Union Oanolinr Knirine, th clerk.
'c. 31, T 14 N.. R. 24 E.
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rids must have attached to them a
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Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.
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Nine young people enjoyed n hore
back ride out tp Kearney's gap laat
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W. n. Hunker, O. A. Larazolo and
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of the territorial fair te
represent San Miguel county.
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TALKED ABOUT

J. I). Duffy, city passenger geat f
the Santa Fe at San Francisco,
passed through for Denver on No. 2
this afternoon, accompanying two
coach loads of Forresters of America
en route to Boston, who will be handled out of Denver by the Burlington

l)
The great
Sweeping Sale
sow in progress at the Big Store is the
most talked about sale event ever held in
town. That's because our prices on 'good
goods were never so low. About half our
regular low prices is the usual sensatiocal

people.

reduction.

Mm. C. Itoscnwald Is entertaining

PtcturPH of the

attraction for the
Johnson's
Kaplan
Albuquerque.
bucking bull outfit, are displayed In
the window at
drug store.
If you want to Rave money read This will be oneMurphey's
of the biggest drawOraaf & Hayward's al.
ing cards and will appear nowhere
else In New Mexico except at Las
Frank Morgan ii the father of a Vegas.
bouncing boy.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills this morn
Mrs. H. J. Mueller, has entirely rea letter from Mrs. Mills
ing
covered from her recent Indisposition. In received
Portland, Me., stntlng that the condition of their son, Wilson Mills, Is Im
Labor day will be properly
In Las Vegas., This la al- proving noticeably; lie has aufflcent- ly recovered from his once alarming
an
Assured fact.
ready
Illness to be able to sit up for three
,
'
Lost Gold watch, hunting case, hours each day.
Waltbara movement. F. F. 8. on fob.
Ground has been broken for four
$5 reward for return to Optic office.
' ::
of the six bouses to be built by the
Mutual Improvement society. One is
The benefit ball for the Mayflower located on Seventh street between
band at, Barber's hall last nlKht was Washington and Baca and the other
a big success In every way and netted on Seventh street between Washing
The other four
ton and Columbia.
the boys about $35.
will be located on the west side of
Cement walks will soon have been Sixth north of Baca avenue.
completed on both aides of Main
street over what tiaed to be known as
Charles F. Rndulph came to town
Half way hill. '
yesterday from his home and business,
at Roclada. Tomorrow morning he
Plans for the new, elegant and cost- and his brother, Minnie Rndulph, suly residences contemplated by Dr. perintendent of schools of Quay counWm. Porter Mills and Dr. B,,L,
ty at Tucumcarf, will depart overwill noon have 'been.' Completed land for Taos, N. M.. at which anwelby the architects.
tiquated town they will be the
r . p
..
come guest h of their sisters, Mrs.
Dr. W. T; Brown of th Valmora Frank Trambley and Mrs. Pablo C. do
ranch writes Col. It. E. Twitchell that Bnca for a week or such a matter.
he will enter the grand floral parade
on the opening day of the fair with
The third squadron of the Thirhis tally ho anf, four.
teenth cavalry, 178 ftrong and in
command or Capt. Dade, came in by
Weather forecast:
Fair tonight. special train this afternoon running
Saturday partly cloudy, with local as second section of No. 2 en route
thunder storms in east portion. The from the Philippines to Fort Sill, O.
temperature yesterday was 84 degrees T. The boys have been on; the
maximum and 62 degrees minimum.
islands two years and three months
and, are really and truly glad to touch
'The Fraternal Union lodge of Santa American soil again. A regiment of
Fe Is coming over In a body Sundny. infantry, also from the Philippines,
The home lodge- will doubtless have left San Fpanclsco today for the ust.
a strong delegation at the, train to
mi'it the brethren and sisters.
Yesterday at 3 o'clock p. m., in the
of Richard Dunn at Gascon, the
house
The fair association has engaged!
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G.
baby
the services of 0. P. Uptegraff of
Adams ,was christened, receiving the
for many years official starter
name of Catharine Louise. Richard
for the Denver .racing circuit, for Dunn and Mrs. Mary P. Dunn stood
starter at the Northern New Mexico as
Mr. Dunn being abfair rices.
sent, young Richard Rudulph stood as
proxy. Rev. Father Rivera, pastor of
Abram Isaacs, the former peddler, Sapello, was called to perform the
has quit that line of business on ac sacred rite of Holy Baptism.
count of the high license required by Bhep..8sofl
Mr., vbgk mfw r ffg
territorial statute, and la now conduct- Btore at Coyote near
ing a
Colnnfl Twitchell learned while in
the ?'! Cueva ranch.
Alhuoueraue vesterday that "Jlnamle"
Durham was unable to free himself
Dr. William P. Mills has purchased from his encasement In Kansas City
two line lots on Sixth street, adjoin-O- f and would not be with the Browns
ing the property
f. O. Blood. He thU vpnr. Ah will he sepn hv a cllD- will soon have plans drawn for a ping published elsewhere, the Browns
He
(5,000 residence, The lots were pur-J- . have secured another pitcher.
II. Ward through was not signed until a day or two afchased from Mrs,
N. S- Belden,
ter the iSth. hut as he was said to
have reached Albuquerque by that
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. date, no objection is likely to De maae
t
James Conant. who accompany her to to him.
spvi
the city, staying at the Central hotel,
The Territorial Cattle Sanitary
is now able to walk about without assistance, a thing she couldn't even board has establlsned a quarantine
alone th Texas borders and has sta
begin to do, a week orso ago.
tioned a couple of range riders to see
that no stock is brought across witn
who
H.
died
Anderson,
Captain A.
the day before yesterday, was buried out having first been dipped, inspectIn the Odd Fellows' cemetery this ed and nronounced free of scab. The
morning. Nothing was heard from the board has just Issued Its official no
man's children. He came here from tices to the public regarding the en
Sacramento and his family live there, forcement of the Quarantine laid up
on the eastern tier of New Mexico
anouncement by counties.
The important
the New Mexico cattle sanitary board,
The hay ride to Kearney's gap last
appearing in this issue of The Optic,
not be overlooked, neither night, given by the young people of
should
M.
in
E.
honor
church
should Its words of warning pass tin the
heeded by those whom they are Ifr of Miss Minnie Dietrich. Messrs. Ben
tended to benefit.
Eltelgocrge. Karl Lehmann and John
Sinclair, all of whom will soon leave
Prof. A. B. Stroup. for a number the city, proved a decidedly pleasant
of years superintendent of the Albu affair. Supper was served at the gap.
querqne schools, came up this morn The party did not reach home until
Miss Dietrich
Ing from the south In the Interest of ?:( this morning.
leaves in a few days for Boston
Book company
.the Maynard-Merrll- l
.The gentleman left for Raton this af where if Madam Grundy is not mis'
temoon. Prof. Stroup and his wife taken, she is to be married to a
Messrs
will enter Leland Standford unlver young
professional man.
sity this fall for the purpose of taking Kltelgeorge and Sinclair, Lehmann
f
and Sinclair go to Denver.
a law course,
.big
this .afternoon In honor of her guest, coming fair, Sept.
of
Ming

20-2-

ready-mad-
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SUMMER DRBUKS
are closing out our line of summer
drinks;,;' consisting of winei and juices.

:

.

Welch's grape juice.

Root beer,. per quart.

.

75c

40c,

pints
quarts
25c
................
4

. .

:

Cider vinegar, guaranteed

free of charge a useful
and ruler combined.

yrs. old, 20c per quart

;
about the quality
and Toilet
will
tell you
They
rely on them to
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that you can always
be right and good.

FRESH

NOTICE

rnmiE your
We'll

--
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VALUES

J.

feet glad

Help You

If you are an extra particular man, if jou appreciate the fine
points of fine workmanship, come to this store
-

.,

,

Yea, Via Still Hae

and examine our shoes.

(PDA

Hanan & Sons Shoes

To ohoo&m

The pace setters of American footwear: dressy, comfortable, durable the
newest toes, all leathers,
V
military heels

20

Keith's Konqueror Shoe
For M n

Tha Ifninhi Lnnho PfennGn..

I 010

The dressy; stylish shoe
for

Colorado

It

R! ;

Las

of the man who should be working for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?

Seltz Royal Blue, the Old Reliable

"

The woskingman's friend not so much style, but fine wearing
qualities: solid leather

$3.50 and $4

(

i

i
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6EB

would like to rent your house?
4ti"l'"jL
une to ouy your norser1
wouia
would buy an interest in your business?"" iMli''
would buy that lot of ground?
would buy your old bicycle?
I:'
The Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
of the man
r At
oi tne man
of the man
of the man
of the man
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Special sale tomorrow,

O

o

17.

DcL'zlao Avo., GZscszIa 7cn:p!o,

DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS

Mission Grapes

uv:mar
lag rboues: steam Vegs

'

$3.50 and $4

Extra Fancy Peaches

per cent extra.

from, finished l

vurloty of stylos an oholoe
woods Among tham aro
soma of tha world's oldest
and hast mskas, known for
m

Pears n.nd Apples
work

:

MQ

their artlatlo case daslsns9
sweatees of tone, and groat
durability. Vary oasy thus
payments oan to arranged.

Oklahoma Watermelons

If thv K send them to u. w
sew buttons on shirts mid mak
uo extra charge. Special twter

a tlloo Uao of

$5, $5.50, $6

Messilla Park Canteloupes

Ol

'"4

Grocer

H. STEARNS,

i

Shirts Need Buttons?

CRISP

AND

green vegetables of every description
can be found in our store, the finest
grown, all carefully selected for size
and flavor. If you want quality buy
here. We have
Onions
Squash
Cucumbers
Beets -Tomatoes
Green Beans
Cauliflower
Turnips
Wax Beans
Lettuce
Rhubarb
Cabbage
Come and see for yourself.

9S Opera House Pharmacy

-

o)

. book-holde- r

Per1-fume-

IN HAIR BRUSHES.

.

Do Your

I

SPOllt. EDER SHOE GO.

s
of the Drugs,
Articles we sell.

SPECIAL

s.

o
o

1

d

To-pek-

01

OF FACTS.

C. D. BOUCHER

X

-

49

HQ

Schools will soejn be open and you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give

.

.

C

a LEW

00
0
0

,

'
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e

SCHOOL SHOES

See jur window display of the following:
Raspberry, strawberry muscatel, tokay, cherry
30c per quart
and blacliberry wines.

.

-

0
0
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We

.

'8-9- 7

3

0

0

share of our fall
clothing is now in
stock and displayed In our windows and on the tables. All
the latest and choicest patterns at from $12.50 ur
Visit our tailoring department and inspect our new patterns.
A good

20
0
0

and Tailors
jifacrs
0
000000005000000000000000000000

n

Ham-mon-

Fall Clothes

0
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ILFELD' S
The Plaza

just received our fine new line of the Underhill

brand overalls. They are the best made, in back extension
styles. Every pair fully guaranteed, ,
We have the finest selection of neckwear In the city. Every
style and pattern Imaginable at prices ranging from 25c
to 75c.

0
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We have

0
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Half-Year-

The Watroua firm of Hadley &
Hallett has sold all Its cattle, numBoth Phonci.
bering more than GOO head, to the
EUtimatet Cheerfully Furnished.
Kroenlg brothers. The valuable rights
of range and pasture are Included.
It la understood that Hadley & HalParrot for sale; call 915 THden nve. lett will devote all their energies to
898 horse raising hereafter.

Underhill Overalls

0
0

LUDWIGWm. ILFELD,

l

.3

jTi

Prloa

Lew

C.

A man and wife, with a baby carriage by their aide, did Home afreet
preaching on the Houghton' comer
Inat night that drew a small crowd
to the spot, particularly during the
singing of religious hymns.

Stnrt Ircn Vcrits Ccpiny
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ScturdeLy August 19th
THE BEST
AND
CHEAPEST
MEAT
IN TOWN

........ .25c

3 lb. veal stew.
2 lb. fresh fiBh
Pot roast, per lb
3 lb. chuck steak

...r......25c
8c

EVERY
THING
IN

.25c
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00
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At the big Sixth Street market and the Bridge Street merlcet

